



Kelowna,. British Columbia, Monday, July 28, 1952
Blitz Invasion
Number 98
There Should Be N o  Appeal
A few days ago the Supreme G)urt of British Columbia 
dismissed an applicaition of the board of trustees of School 
District No. 23 to set aside an arbitration award reducing the 
amount payable of school board estimates in 1952 from $779,710 
to $730,210. The board’s appeal to the Supreme Court was 
based on the contention that .the arbitration board, had beep 
illegally constituted.
The board’s Solicitor argued that the appointment of Mr.
J. H. Horn to the arbitration board had been made by the City 
of Kelowna and the Municipality of Glenmore and that the 
other areas should have participated in the appointment.
• The decision handed down by the Supreme Court gives 
strength to that very considerable body of public.opinion which 
has felt that the school board was ill-advised to take this matter 
to the courts at all,'especially upon what appeared to be both 
flimsy and prejudiced grounds.
The school board’s contention was that the rural districts 
and the Municipality of Pcachland should have participated 
in the appointment of the arbitration board member who was 
to represent the protesting parties. Both these districts had 
approved of the school budget and, therefore, had automatically 
divorced themselves from the protesting municipalities. Why 
then should they have any right to participate in the appoint­
ment of a board member who was to represent bodies haying a 
different viewpoint than their own? In effect the unorganized 
rural areas were represented in this action by the arbitration 
board mentber appointed by the school board, as these districts 
had allied themselves with the school board through their 
lack of opposition to the estimates.
While there is no intention of questioning the school 
board’s honesty or integrity, nevertheless, in the opinion of 
this newspaper, the school board, - from an ethical point of 
view, was in a very weak position. The time for it to have 
protested the appointment of Mr. Horn was before the arbitra­
tion board sat and. if it was sincere in its protest, to appear 
only before the arbitration board officially under protest. This  ̂
it did not do. In fact, when the arbitration board presented its 
unanimous decision, the school board agreed to accept it, 
although the decision was unfavorable to it, but subsequently 
changed its mind and decided to fight in the' courts on the 
technicality. The time to officially‘ register its protest w'as 
before the arbitration board’s meeting, not after that board had 
rendered for the school board, an unfavorable decision,
; There is another aspect to the situation to which, ,we‘ 
bielieve; the school jboard should give some serious considera­
tion. In any court hearing between the school board and the 
municipal components of the school district the costs come, 
frbm just one source—the taxpayers, Ip the*receht action be­
fore the Supreme-Court; it was ruled that the school board
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that Kelowna may be the site of the 1954 British Empire 
Games rowing events, has been hailed with enthusiasm.
• While Kelowna made a bid for the rowing events several 
months ago, the surprising development came Friday night at 
a meeting of the British Empire Games iexccutive committee 
which met in Vancouver. It was stated that Burnaby Lake has 
been definitely abandoned, and that the Orchard City will get 
first consideration as an alternative site, .
“Best news we have heard for a lonr time,” deelared Recatta com­
mittee chairman Dick Parkinson. He pointed oat that final decision vdll 
probabljr he made by Col. W. G. Swan, of Vancoaver, when he comes 
to Kelowna this vreek. The well-known engineer,-who will act as the 
1952 Commodore, is chairman of the comimttee making arrangements 
for the rowing events.
Mr. Parkinson admitted that ̂ o a ld  Kelowna get the rowini^ events. 
It will necessitate a considerable amount of planning. Exact lay-out of 
the coune will be discussed with Col. Swan, and should the races be 
run the length of Okanagan Lake (north and south) it will probably 
require erection of bleacher seats from Manhattan Beach south to the 
Park. Should an east-west coarse be decided upon (starting in the 
-vicinity of Westside ferry wharf) then provision will probably be made 
for adding additional seats at the Aquatic.
Mr. Parkinson stressed the fact J; J. Ladd. “We will co-operate to
M ^. to date 95 (July 9).
Max. • Min.
July 24..............  73 . 48
July 25...,...,.._... 81 50
July 26...,.........  86 60
July 27.........  84 : :53









that when he wrote Syd Smith,' 
chairman of the BEG committee, 
offering local facilitias, “Kelowna 
did not want to steal anything 
from Vancouver.”
.•“We think we have the proper 
facilities, and we knew the BBG 
committee is having trouble 
stretching a limited budget. Wc 
just wanted to help,” he declared.
IMjr. Parkinson admitted that a 
great’ deal of planning will have to 
be done. In the event Kelowna is 
chosen, as the site, the Regatta com­
mittee chairman is in favor, of set­
ting up a local BEG committee im­
mediately.
the best'of our ability, and I am 
sure council will agree to work 
closely with any . committee that 
may be set up." ■
Mayor Ladd said the event will 
mean a great deal to the city, add­
ing-that he hoped additional hotel 
accommodation would be construct­
ed in the meantime to accommo­
date thousands of people who will 
flock to the Okanagan.
BURKABY LAKE
Decision to abandon Burnaby 
Lake as the site for rowing! events 
was made by the: BEG (executive 
committee Friday night. Thp com-
Kelowna Aquatic Club president, mittee' lopped $400,(KM) off the pro- 
Phil .Meek, was also elated. “Given visional games budget. . Earlier it 
the chance, we could really put was estimated that it would cost 
them over,” he stated., $430,000 to dredge and improve
“Kelowna is a natural site for Burnaby Lake. -This plan, heavily 
the rowing events," declared Mayor criticized, was officially discarded.
Rhy .̂;L!e\vis (top - to bottom). 
A  .new Ogo, constructed of balsa wood, coast ^ity.
should pay the costs. This means that the money will come out 
of .the taxpayer’s left-hand pocket rather than the right-hand
p « k rt for it is he who must foot the bill. I t also nfeans that „„ Thursday. ..Heading .the 20-.
the taxpayers in Kelowna, although the c.fy won the case, will ,,as the famous sea
be forced to provide about half those costs. In other words, Qgopogo, but he was charmed by at-
the scliool board in its action was using funds provided by the tractiV'e Lady-of-the-Lake^ Faye Weeks, as 
taxpayers of the city and of Glenmore to fight those same tax- \ver9 boosters'. Bill Palmer, Don Bruce and
payers;
There is.a suggestion the school board and its adyisers are 
considering ah appeal to a higher coifrt. We trust that they 
will not be so ill-advised as to do so. The appeal to the Supreme 
epurt was made on purely technical grounds and, in the 
opinion of many, AS'the matter was between two governing 
bodies, should never have been undertaken. The Supreme Court 
has rendered its decision and there the matter should be allowed 
to rest,. This foolish case will have cost the taxpayers of this 
sphool district probably two thousand dollar.s and, perhaps may 
e.^cee(| that figure. To take the matter to the Supreme Court of 
Canada would be but to add, very, very considerably to the 
costs. It would be a sheer waste of the taxpayer.^; money. Edu­
cational co.sts, goodness kno\ys, arc high enough now without 
throwing away more of the tajepayers’ dollars on foolish court 
c a s e s . : ‘ •
taken to Vancouver by' a trailer^truck driven defence • early
KEL0.WNA' STAGED, A BLITZ inva- was rushed to completion.last- week, and,was 
sion\pf'Vancouver oh Saturday, but-it- was all 
in fuihvOr at least, all in the interests of pub- 
Hcizin.cf^the ■ 46tlv annual Regatta which gets.
Nearly two-score of persons from 
Kelowna and 'Vernon districts have 
completed their “six-wueje course 
as civil' defense instructors for the 
areas where they reside. . ^
.Once, they receive their certifi­
cation—and nearly all -are believed 
■to have passed their examinations 
•they will begin, organizing and.
Pehticton Drivers W in  
Majority Roadeb Awards
pEN TIC TG N  truck drivers captured the majority of awards
by Jack Ward.
' at; the annual Truck Roadeo held in The City Park on Sun- 
those'whq^attend^ clay; Sponsored by the Kelowna and,-District Transport Asso- 
the course faithfully from start'to ciation, an affiliate of the Automotive Transport Association of
Regatta boosters stated they were given a were from Kelowna and B.C., hundreds of people witnessed the event. Winners of the
warm reception by Acting Mayor Birt Show- . ...various classifications, w ill com pete in the B.C. finals in V an- 
ler. A fter being interview ed by press' and in a short farewell address, Maj- couver next m onth. ■, '
radio, the party  was escorted police to the or A. Cathcart-Bruce, Victoria, in Those eligible m ust n o t only be skillful drivers, bu t have 
p ity  ;Hall. Thousands of "dope”' capsules were ® ^ a c c i d e n t - f r e e  drivin'g rec.ord for one year prior to  the roadeo.
distributed. Those who made the, (retc stated  attention and faithful at- Total possible points in both man Mcister, Pehticton, of Okonag-
the “dope” capsules w ent ovcir big, m .vicw  o f . tendance. “Civil defence is im -' semi-trailer and • straight truck an Valley Freight Lines Ltd. with 
the clriig investigation npVY;. underw ay in ;the mensely. important," he said. “I class was 290. 184.1; third came Gordon McNutt,
PUC Member W alks O ut O f  Hearing; 
Saiary Ruling Irks D. K. Penfold
SET DEADLINE  
FOR TICKETS
M r. Penfold W a s  Bight
On ThuLsday last a moat unusual occurrence took phicc 
during the hearing of the Okanagan Teleiihoue Company before 
the Pufjlic Utilities'Commission here. D. K; Pcnfold, one of the 
coniiuissioncrs, walked out* of the hearing in protest against 
his chairman’s .ruling that the company must prpduce in public 
evid«Mucc the salaries of all the e.xccutive officers of the
.Reserved scats for the three 
evenifig performances of this 
week's Regatta must' be picked 
up by 3 o’clock 'Wednesday after- 
noonJt was statqd this morning.
Demand for tlpkets has been 
so keen that Regat(h‘officials, In 
all fairness, to outside residents 
who have not got tickets, set 
Wodnciiday as the deadline for 
uiose wno have written,’in or 
telephoned" for tickets.
would say it was one of the most 
important things in Canada today."
He regretted that authorities In 
B.C. hadn’t started on a - program 
of civil defence sooner for there 
“was so much to do in a province 
so big as ours.” ?
“I would like another 18 months 
at civil defence before I would 
feel satisfied that the job has been 
done,” he concluded.'-^
Assisting him during\the course
Paul Lapoi'tc, Penticton Express-' Penticton, of the same trucking 
way Truck Lines Ltd:, placed first 'whh n8.6. Placing fourth was 
with 206 points in the semi-trailer Gordon Phillips, Penticton, also of 
competitions. Second was Free- ' (Turn to Page 5, Story 2)
^ladets A t Summer Camp
■ D; K. Pcnfold. a member of the thrcc-man commission cn- were two others from th^ provin- 
quiring into the application of Okanagan TelQphone Co. for an cial civil defense instruction  ̂staff—
Delegkion Will Meet 
School Board Tuesday
increase in rates, walked out of the hearing.Thursday in protest 
to'commission chairman Percy George allowing submission of 
salaries of the telephone ccimpany’̂  CJiccutives as part of the 
evidence. . •, '
, The rift occurred during the cros.s-examination of A. I;’. 
Browfii, chief accountant of the telephone company, by A. D. C. 
,)Vashington. counsel for the municipalities. Sherwood Lett, 
Q,C„ telephone company solicitor, objected to Mr. Washing*
ton’.s request for an itemized list of t'xccutive salaries.
After Mr, (jcSrge overruled,the objection, Mr. Pcnfold in­
terjected, staling consideration, should be given to Mr. Lett’s 
re<iue.st. Me tluivigliLthc information could be given the com­
mission privately. . . ' ,
- Mr. Pcnfold did not return to the cnquii'y.




’Uhle.ss ,a; qualified lifeguard 
comes forward and offers her serv­
ices, there Is grave doubts that the 
Girl Guides 'will be able to hold 
their aniuihl camp at Okanagan 
Centre. Dates, of the camp hove 






Mr. Pcnfold, in ouf ojiinion, was quite right. As he pointed tioh.
Trusteda of Kelowna School Dis 
Irlct 23 will 
tomorro'v 
delegation of north end residents 
over the controversial school ques-
,. . , , ., , . Is there a qualified lifeguard In
iJccisKm of the telephone company s application now rests this district who would give her 
in-the hands of Mr. George and Commissioner Russell Potter,, swvlccs to the Girl Guides for 
■ - - - - - .........  ...........  ■ those few days? Camp regulations
/* «
•O'
have the rooms full the third member of the board. Okanagan Telephone Comiiany fe  days? canip regulations 
nicht when they meet a • .A m • ■ " * \  make it mandatory that on the campof re(|ue,stmg a 20 per cent increase m rates, riic company was there bo a qualified lifeguard
g ran ted  an interim  IS per ct;ut ciTectivc Ju n e  16, pend ing  th e  eighteen or over. No lifoRuard; no
out, the commission had studitkl these salaries and found them htmdred^o^mor^ if or-reach one
not cxcc.ssivc. The information, therefore, could not aiVcet the ganb.er.V plans work out. They will
commission's decision. Moreover, the making public of the 7”3o\,,n,\ m-pcoed by°̂ '̂ nuto'̂ *to* the
individuals' salaries cou ld ’serve no good purpose in tlie public Junior High School to dlHcub.s the 
, * f  .1 ;i I • » I- i:.. huiltllng of a school in the vicinityin terest, h u rlh er, the cbairm an s ruling w as a direct con lia- the many homes, most of which
outcome of the hearing 
Mr; Penfold figured'prominently' ,orlcs of officials has never come 
in the reshuffling of the Pxibllc up at upy, hearing, but salaries have 
Utilities Commission pcrsdnnol a bcCn given in one total sum: Tlie 
few months ago. Acting-Chairman | company was prepared to give the 
•for five months, lie was replaced by i municipalities' counsel a break- 
Mr, George after being ■ severely \ down prlviltely, but not publicly so 
reprimanded by the labor move- they can be bandied around.”
camp. It is as simple as that..
Any lifeguard willing to help the 
girls, should get in touch with tlic 
district commissioner, Mrs. O. R. 
Itannardi dial 3160.
"'I
dicliun ol the previous procedure of the eommissiou and would were buiU during or after the war. 
create an unfair and dangerous preccdcni for future hearings.
To'lop it all, ihc company had agreed to provide the protesting 
imuiicipalitics with the requested salary figures, which would 
.•>cem to meet the requirements of the imiiiieipalities. %
But tjie solicitor for the municipalities would not be .satis­
fied with the mere knowledge of these ligure.s; It was obvious 
that the sole purpose of his request was to place in the bauds
FAMOUS PINTO 
HORSES COMING 
FO R R E G A H A
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Herron and
J . . . • f 1 1 - 1  son, owner of a famous string of
of the general public the private affairs of the salaried cm- horses from Wimisor Park.
uluvees of the com nanv. Calgary, arc, bringing two of theirpiONUH Oi u it  toiiipaiiy, prUe Stallions to the Kelowna Uc-
Whyi? AVhal goml purpvisc rould it serve? ,.nu,i. ,s.irl<llca arc sliver and gold
The only point at Iss-ue 'might be whether or not the gross mounted. , ,,
* f- • r  . , 1 1 1 - These animals are probably tho
am ount paidl to com pany oflicials was c.xccsmvc and had a d e tn -  „^ost ont.-.ianfiing horses (n Canada,
mental effect upon the rate structure of the company. To make While liere for the
public the indivlduars salary is grossly unfair. It would be ju sl Mr#, s,- a . MacDonald. Okanagan
as reasonable to  dem and the am ount of the retaining fee of a ' ‘̂ S^Paddy
law yer to  be made public, tha t the salaries ,of all govcrnmc'ul cameitm'a ranch. ,
officials, of all school teachers, of the em ployees of ll.C, T ree
incnt over certain Htntcmcnla he 
made regarding Inhor-manugcmcni 
negotiations. Former mayor of 'Vlc- 
torin, Mr, George was the defeated 
Coalition candidate in an Esqui­
mau by-election.
Interviewed after he walked 0|it 
of the meeting, Mr, Penfold Klaled 
that Mr. George's procedure was 
"eullrely irregular,”
“Tlio chnlrriinn ovcrnilcd, tlio 
company's Kollcitur, and 1 eoujd nol 
rontinue to sit on the hearing when 
1 felt that some consideration to 
the company's solicitor should have 
hcen given after lie protested two 
or three times. '
Ull.L- NOT RESIGN
Questioned the following day, 
Mr. Pcnfold stated he did not In­
tend to resign from the commission.
“it's a three-man commitislon, and 
It's quite irregular when a hearing 
Is not run on democratic lines, f 
thought there was no need for me 
to May when tlio hearing was be­
ing run by one man," Mr. Pcnfold
iie
Mr. George, before lio left the 
city Friday, stated he had no coin- 
piont to mnko. '
This is the second hearing that- 
Mr. George has sat on ns chairman. 
The other was on. the appllcntihn 
for Increase In fares for, tlio B.C. 
Electric.
The dispute took place late 
Tluirsday morning wlicn A. I>, C, 







G. C. Uumd, (chairman of, the 
board of trustees of School Dlstrlct 
No. 23. declined, to confirm or deny 
a rtsport that the sohool board wlil 
lodge an appeal in connection with 
a B.C. Supreme Court ruling wlilch 
ordered a reduction In 1052 school 
estimates.
J
As a result of the ruling, the City 
KcloWna saved approximately
The file on tlie ’'liowllng dog" 
luis now lieen closed, Aid . Bob 
Knox said ho had Investigated the 
enmnluint'rceoivcd from rcsidente 
in the -100 block on Wardiftw Av 
emte, and tlic dog lias been sent to 
tlie country.
Aid. Knox paid (here jvas no fq- 
diention that the dog had beoh mi#
of
$10,000. While expressing dlsop 
pointment with Mr, Justice Clyno's 
decision, Mr. Hume slated that even 
if the board appealed, and won the 
case. It would not ho of ony bene HAPPY DESPITE BAD FLYING WEATHER.
0 fit, this year, aa it ji toq late In the , ciaggctl, J,5» of 1959 Knox/Crebceut ami JuddPilfoUl, 15, of HX)2 
;  ? o l«  ari u. b?rcaS fo? th/seS; Ee'Klo/'. were caugifi by the cauieramau, otmlylng the iiihiru-rooin# are to be ready lor the Sep-  ̂ , r.V '.,. ,• .
tombor term, ; uteut panel of the RCAl' Expediter plane in which they were
A. D, C. Washington I# acting on scheduled to receive instruction n,t the air cadet mimincr cam p 
bdialt of the,school board, although Abbotsford last week, More tiiaii 1,00() hoys froin VVestern
Fruits, or, for that mutter, of any business firm, be posted on, c-rs of the oil indiutjry • in ‘ixirncr continued
( (Coatinued on page 6> , VaUry, “Tho question of individual sal-
ircnled and that although It was Ho apjKilptcd J. C, M<raggarl, aa a,i-,i r-iuiii ^•u4l u- ih i-ibi-ii ..n-i lu-A li,.orlied up. it was fed and watered at Ids Venreuver agent when the case G>Bnj<la attended llR canili. 1-atli u ,is  laKCil on a tw o hour B ight
regular intervals, wa# heard boforo Mr, JusUco Clyne. over the Fraticr V alley. ,





tFrotp Page 1, CoL 5) 
Wsf!hIngt<Mj, counsel tor munlcipal- 
Itlfj, requected A. E, Brown, ac­
countant' for the telephone comp­
any, to release individual salaries 
of officials of the company.
’ Sherwood I/ctt, Q.C, telephone 
company solicitor replied the ques­
tion was highly improper and 
would serve no useful purpose.
Stating that it was not to satisfy 
the curiosity of the public. Wfr. 
Wasliington maintained Jthat be­
cause the company was asking fOr 
a 20 percent increase, those con­
cerned are entitled to know how 
the company was operating. He 
further stated , that w'hlle he was 
not attacking qualifications, «hc 
thought it was an important mat­
ter and wished to know the salar-j 
icB of superintendent M. J. Conroy, 
engineer A. C. Wormull, plant su­
perintendent W. E. Bowes, and 
chief accountant Brown.
Chairman Percy George stated 
that “I don't see what effect it will 
have, but if you desire them, go 
ahead.”
Mr. Penfold, who had interject­
ed a protest during the discussion, 
left the meeting when he saw that 
the chairman had overruled tho 
protc.sts of the company's solicitor, 
Sherwood l,ctt.
Chairman George felt .that it was 
Mr. Washington's right to have it 
made public.
Since Mr. Penfold could not re­
turn to tho meeting or adjudicate, 
the. task of making a decision is 
now left to chairman George and 
commissioner Russell Potter, De­
cision will not be forthcoming for 
two weeks or ,a month.
Archibald E  Brown, first wit­
ness called at this morning’s ses­
sion,, was first cross-examined by 
Mr. Washington.
Mr. Brown, in reply to a query, 
said that the average yield of the 
company was $2.0726 per phone per 
month, resulting in $35.6712 dollars 
per phone per year. Stating that the 
company endeavored to establish a 
fair depreciation rate, the account­
ant said that these were arrived at 
on a basis of fixed assets less de­
preciation rates.
LONG DISTANCE RATES
A saving in income tax would 
result if the depreciation was high­
er than shown.
Queried about long distance tolls, 
Mr. Brown also agreed that busi­
ness subscribers use this service to 
a far greater extent than individ­
uals.
Mr._̂  Washington presented as 
evidence bills to subscribers over a 
period of several years, showing 
how a discount was . given if paid 
by the 18th of each month. The 
system of billing now shows net
figure first, with the net result be­
ing the same, said &lr. Brown.
William Fitch, secrelary-trfasur- 
, er of the Okanagan Telephone 
Coirpany, Vancouver, w'as the next 
witneu called.
Questioned' by Mr. Washington 
he said that the average shares in 
the company per shareholder were 
142, with only 20 in excess of 30d 
shares. None exceed 1350 shares, 
he stated. ,
Ninety-eight percent of the shares 
are held by Canadians, with 66 of 
this by B.C. citizens. It is not own­
ed or controlled by any other com­
pany or co-operation, although the 
Western Canada Hydro held sliares 
for many years previously, 
BUSINESS CONnOENCE
William Patrick, Vancouver char­
tered accountant, gave information 
regarding shares and said that 
316,000 $100 shares had been con­
solidated.
G. Lyal Fraser, Vancouver in­
vestment dealer, was tho next wit­
ness. ‘
A recognized authority on fin­
ance, he said that the company was 
financed oh very favorable terms to 
the company. He had also made a 
further study since the reorganiz­
ation and that the company had 
the confidence of fiscal agents and 
was well managed.
Fiscal agents have confidence 
that adequate rates will be allowed, 
said Mr. Fraser.
He said that the company com­
pared favorably with such huge 
operations as the Massey • Harris* 
Co. and Bell Telephone Co. Actu­
ally, the Okanagan Telephone Com­
pany got a better price than the 
Bell Telephone Company did for 
its stock, he said.
Small public utility companies, 
however, do noi get .as high a rat­
ing, he stated, and are subject to 
such things as strikes and crop 
failures more directly.
When Mr. Washington asked if 
the cost of borrowing money had 
increased, or would increase, Mr. 
Fpaser said that he did not antici­
pate much-chv>gc during the next 
18 months.
When asked if  it . was not reason­
able to assume that in the event of 
a Dominion election in 1953, income 
tax rates might drop, Mr. Fraser 
replied that “the imponderable 
there is: what is in the mind of 
Mr, Stalin? . .
Mr. Washington then asked if 
“the company could save money 
ta  the subscribers if it could fin­
ance more oh bonds than on com­
mon stock.”
Stating that this was in the 
hands of the money markets, Mr. 
Faser said that there had to be a 
balance.
RATES SATISFACTORY
The company’s counsel, Sherwood 
Lett, read a-letter from the presi­
dent of the Arrowhead chamber of 
commerce, stating that the coun­
cil had held  ̂a meeting and planned 
to make no protest regarding the 
proposed increase in rates. •
In his simmiarization of the
company's case during the final af 
temoon session. Sir. Lett stressed 
the vital importance t  * the appil 
cation insofsr as the company was 
concerned and its bearing on ser­
vice to subscribers. 
y He cited two distinct cases in his 
argument, one being the 1943 B.C. 
Electric Railway case and the Bell 
Telephone Company. Quoting chief 
Justice Hume's remarks in the lat­
ter case. Mr. Lett said that “a sys­
tem such as this must be treated as 
a unit.”
Quoting an authoritative volume 
regarding the principle of telephone 
rate makiog, the , company’s coun­
sel said that “telephone serVice dif­
fers radically from other utility 
ser\’ices.”
REASONABLE RETURN
He further added that Ihe ad­
dition of subscribers adeb value to 
other subscribers and that this was 
a point of fundamental importance.
It was expedient to impose a 
service charge in proportion to the 
value of service given, said Mr. 
Lett. . *
In the application for revised 
grouping, Mr. Lett stated that the 
two main points were: requiremeut 
of additional revenue, and rate in­
creases as proposed* were reason- 
*able.,
The company required revenue 
in addition to interim rates or pre­
interim, said the company’s coun­
sel, and the amount asked was the 
minimum amount required to serve 
the public efficiently and provide 
a return on the capital invested.
“No claim is being made by rea­
son of increasts in cost of materials 
rad supplies,” he said. ^
’ Quoting sections of the Public 
Utilities Act, Mr. Lett claimed that 
every utility company is entitled 
to a fair and reasonable return. .
“Investors will not invest ex­
cept at higher rates of interest, if 
at all. Money for capital expendi­
ture must be found in the money 
markets. ■
“If the company is required to 
operate under the present rates, a 
deficit of $29,000 will result in 
1952,” he stated.
Making reference to the $5,077 
surplus, Mr. Lett added, “there is 
no cushion in that surplus.”
The company has been under the 
close! supervision of the P.U.C. 
since 1950, said the company’s coun­
sel, and’ we have welcomed them 
to our offices and provided full in­
formation.
“The'i company, must have been 
operating in a sound manner,” he 
•maintained, “or the subscribers 
would have been hbwling to high 
heaven before this.” ‘ ,
Insofar, as statements made by 
superintendent M. J. Conroy were 
concerned, Mr. Lett said that “the 
commission was justified in .believ­
ing that when Mr. Conroy gave 
facts and figures, after years of 
experience, he knew what he was 
talking about.”
'i Referring to estimates previously 
given by chief accountant Brown, 
Mr. Lett said that in his opinion 
the estimates compared favorably




A resolution passed by the Ver­
non Board of Ttade favors calling
most glowing reports from our e.v to Dawson Creek “97’*
...» «  uu w*«»i uasia la * .uuv the ^ 0^ co^oDoraUvr^ furth^ a ^ -  Kelowna Board of iTrado Is
he submitting It?” adding that Mr. basis of revenues and maintenance t L  nn- aKreement with this as Am-
...............................  ................................. arc wUh tl.. num-
Mr. Washington agreed that the “"y o^^er number would
with any further company. Quali- Mr, Washington then arose stat- servalion is pertinent to the appli- \  “This company has come fully
fied men resulted in exceedingly ing that the P.U.C. had very import- c.atioa maintained Mr. Washington, and frankly b^ore the commis-
favorable maintenance at a reason- ant duties to perform, that anyone . He termed the figure “pure sion,” said Mh Lett, “and accorded
able cost, he added. may appear and be heard. He insist- guesswork.” - full privileges to my learned
Insofar as a reasonable rate of re- ed that he was not entering the four Referring to the estimate of 1,000 friend." In his defence, Mr. Wash-
turn was concerned, Mr. Lett said exhibits as evidence, but that they additional phones per year, lie said ington regretted that his use of that
that the $5,077 meagre surplus were merely attached to brief or that this was not a cautious esti- word was misinterpreted; accord-
would barely pay for the 1J3 rise In argument. mate and that the estimated figure Ing to his dictionary it meant skil-
the cost of living. Should it rise “I have a perfect right to say would likely be exceeded. ful, experienced, well-instructed, -
above 190.4 the surplus would be rates arc too high and make any The toll rate in 1952-53. was RULE LATER
practically wiped out. Cost at 191.7 arguments I wish as to why there based on the same per unit income _____ _
would be H176. should not be an increase in rates." as In 1951, he said. . hnvS hln
“A rate of 72 per cent should be Addressing the chair, Mr. Lett Miscellaneous revenue will be  ̂ have had
a minimum rate," Mr. Lett told the queried, “If he is not submitting more, he maintained, 
commission. this as evidence, on hat basis is “I strongly maintain that
NO ALTERNATIVE
Increases in wages and .salaries Washington had been given notes arc unsound and unscientific,'
declared.can come only from the subscribers. Ihe hearing on June 27.
We’re sorry, have no alternative, , Stating that the. whole thing was The company is greatly under- - ^  contusing,
have to pay our taxes and Increases, irregular. Mr. Lett sat down. estimating expansion of telephones. * ^ Okanagan, the Falk-
the company says to the public.” Somewhat, resigned. Chairman he said, and^if the company's esti- rhnirman Georvp minted that it land-Westwold route has conslder- 
Mr. Lett told the commission that George said “Reopen case again . ; . mates are subject to a considerable „  ‘ able support, while Salmon Arm,
tho purpose of a surplus was to pro- present your evidence. Mr. Wash- percentage of error, should be dwislw m  requested which is longer b,v forty miles.
vide a small cushion to protect toe ingtori, with the right of the comp- checked
company if revenue falls off and any to answer, put your witness on “Go carefully into percentage in- 
operatln'g expenses and dividends the stand.” • creases of operating revenue dur-
arep’t forthcoming. $5,077 on annual “The help that worked with me ing past three or four years,” he 
turnover, on a plant-value basis, are not here," replied .the coUhsel urged. '•
can no longer be said to be too tor the* municipalities. Mr, Washington cautioned the
large,” he'said. It was at this point that a brief commission agaipst granting toe ap- ‘I”**"* . '
In finalizing his appeal, toe com- adjournment wJS called. plication saying that many other
pany’s counsel stressed the urgency Chairngm Geroge,stated, when the companies would follow with their 
of meeting requirements and ask- hearing got underway, that “the demands. “There will be a rush of 
ed^toe commission to set earliest wmmission has reverted to the orig- applications. These other companies 
po^ible date in making their de- inah” Mr. Washington was told to wHl start playing leap frog over 
cision. \ t present his case. ‘The commission this company. The company will
Municipalities counsel A. D. C. is not bound to rely on the figures,”, then be the father or chain reac- 
Washington, prepared a written sub- said My.'George. tion, reach the end of the Tine and
mission. The brief, consisting of Mr, Lett voiced his objections before you know it will be back 
four exhibits, was challenged by Mr. again, saying; “I object to figures again fbr another increase.”
Lett who said it was unusual, ask- and documents that can’t be sub- Insofar as income tax Is concern­
ing the court to disregard the four stantiated; adjourn, or proceed with ed, if is it greatly reduced in ’63, 
exhibits as being evidence. evidence before us.” - the company, would fall heir to a
“The brief is not entered as evi- Chairman George stated that “H husky surplus, said Mr. Washington, 
dence,” countered Mr. Washington. Is with reluctance I rule this and “If it is an eleytion year, the 
‘The exhibits, prepared by Mr. will not necessarily take any weight subscriber pays his own income tax 
Campbell, are attached to this brief with these figures, treat them ac- and the company’s as well, 
to point out arguments I have ad^ cordingly.” , During his summarization, Mr.
vanced.” , - Finally, proceedings got und^r- Washington made reference to the
Chairman George advised Mr. way with Mr. Washington making fact that the telephone system in 
Washington' to “go ahead on the reference to the brief stating he Alberta has been operated by the 
understanding that these figures would leave it with the commis- gov.ernment in that province for a 
are not submitted as evidence.” sion and 'if th d r experts did not good number of years.
“They do not constitute an argu- wish to pay any attention to it, it The Okanagan Telephone Com­
ment,” interjected counsel Lett. ' was up to them. pany had received $205,000 in pre-
Chairman George, again address- In making his defence, the muni- miums ,or shares and must be
ing Mr. Washington, said: ‘The clpalities counsel said that “th^ sound, stated Mr. Washington,
commission wants to give you every poor subscriber is the last person NECESSARY SERVICE 
opportunity. I was taken aback who receives any thought” and 
however when you mentioned ex- that the company was in business 
hibits.” to make money, as much as pos-
“I have tendered exhibits sin- stole, in order to make themselves 
cerely in the belief that they would attractive to investors.
as ____ . .
but as soon as the final report was wants to have that portion called 
received from the commission's . A. .
“experts," copies of transcript, etc.. The- Vernon-Falkland-Kamlooi>s 
a decision would be given as soon highway will be completed this 
as possible. He intimated that this year. The Okanagan-Carlboo Trail 
might be during first ten days of Association favors the Falkland
route and a meeting will be held 
shortly to decide the matter.
The Kelowna delegate will bo 
given authority to use his own dis­
cretion regarding the direct or in­
direct route. .
Charged In city police court June 
18 with intoxication in a public 
place, G. si ROss was fined $10 and 
costs. '
“ Subscribers are geneirally strong­
ly opposed to the increase, also to 
the 15 per cent interim increase, 







ENGLISH 3 X STOUT
“Ask for these popular Brands by Name” 
Always the ' BEST' BUY.
L-eiei  lu lu  uciici vuuv luc  y m inai-ii c lu lu cawio. rnm m nv should be ’made to il
be of assistance to you,” replied Mr., Quoting the Public Utilities Act, ^ ^ efficiency beforT getting in Washington. > Mr. Washington said that regula- omciency, oeiore geuing m
Mild consternation r  e i g n e d tlons governing public utilities gave
amongst company officials at this due regard for protection of the
point. ' public. ‘ ,
Mr. Lett jumped to his feet and BASED ON TREND 
said, /H e has all the evidence be- jjg commission is was for luxury if the proposed rate increase
fore him, I can’t see how he can them to decide whether the rates was granted. *
confound an argument on any other gQjjggj.jjg  ̂ were just or unjust, rea- Counsel for the company.- Sher-
sonable or unreasonable. wood Lett, QG, was then given the
“You must keep yourself in- opportunity of replying. He ques-
crease in rates.’i ,
Mr. Washington told the commis­
sion that the P.U.C. must consider 
subscribers, that while the phone is 
now a necessity, it would become a
ous. I do not want to stifle his argu­
ment
vise his argument 
He further added: 
any argument based oh any docu 
ment, figures, or statistics, which 
have not been placed before the 
commission. I object to the entire 
proceedings.” ...
HEARINGS “IRREGULAR”
“The commission will bear this 
in mind,” ‘said chairman George.
u  ne warns ume lo re- formed and careful scrutiny is. re- tioned why anyone should oppose 
aument . . ^uired in this case. -The company capital expenditures as public utili-
.1 oDject to ig jjjvg plaintive and civil suit and ties must continue to expand. He 
must satisfy you-^its application is wondered if Mr. Washington was 
just.” advocating public ownership, and
“My conclusion is the company said there was “ nothing v/e . can do 
has not jproved this,” he added. • about-Dominion income tax.” 
Estimates, made through their It was at this point Mr. Lett at- 
own staff, are based on trend shown tacked Mr. Washington for statii^ 
in three months in 1952, are an un- that the company had “cunningly” 
scientific set of figures.” This ob- done something.
. AVAILABJ.E IN HALF-DOZEN. CARTONS
Free Delivery on Bottled Beer— Phone 2224 
G. Allen, Comet Service—Agent.
Your Empties Picked Up
Enterprise Brewery Limited
REVELSTOKE, B.C.
Thig advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 





THE BIGGEST-MOST SENSATIONAL WATER SHOW IN CANADA-THRILL A SECOND ENTERTAINMENT
★ HIGH POWERED SPEED BOAT RACES
'li^The fastest Boats of 
their class from U.S.A. 
and Canada.





By the finest in Canada and the 
United States
CHAMPION SWIMMING I MARGARET HUTTON
By Southern California Swim Club, 
V.A.S.C., Victoria “Y”, etc.
Famous Holl3rwood Swimming * i 
Instructress and her Water Ballet
Lady-oM he-Lake B all
10 P.M. MEMORIAL ARENA--SATURDAY NIGHT
T h u r s d a y  
{ F r id a y  -  S a t u r d a y
JULY 3 1 s t- AUGUST 1st 
AUGUST 2"d
★ WAR CANOE RACES 
★ ROWING CHAMPIONSHIPS 
★ WATER SKIING BY CHAMPIONS 
★ CLOWN DIVING ★ NOVELTY EVENTS
‘‘̂ Water Skiing and Water 
Ski Jumping
Stunting.— Spectacular featsFj 
of skill and daring.
, Thnrsday, Inly 3D>
1:30 p.m.—MAMMOTH REGATTA PARADE, Bernard Ave. ^  
Decorated Floats, Band, Clowns, Decorated Bicycles 
and Cars,
2:30 p.m.—Official Opening, Aquatic Pavilion—by Commodore
Col. W. 0 ;  Swan and Lady-of-the-Lake. ' jj. ,
2 :4S p.m.—Competitive Regatta Program, featuring many top
Canadian and U.S. Swimmers and Divers, Novelty ^  
Exhibition Events, Power Boat Races, Bands, Cutter 
Races, Rowing.
8:00 p.m,T-SPECTACULAR LADY-OF-THE-LAKE  
PAGEANT and NOVELTY AQUACADE.
10:30 p.m.—FIREWORKS DISPLAY by Shell Oil Co.
10:30 p.m.—DANCE—Aquatic Pavilion, '
ADMISSON PRICES
EVENING SHOWS '
Reserved Scain .................:............. .................... ............ $i.oo —  $1.25 —  $1.50
AFTERNOON PERFORMANCES 
All Afternoon Scatn are R ush ....... ............ : Adults—75^; Children—25^
EVENING SHOW RUSH SEATS—$1.00
SPECIAL NOTICE
Shade ha» been provided over the Grand Stand to protect 
patrons from the sun.
1:45 p.m.—Competitive Regatta Program;
2:00 p..m.—Flower Show and Arts and Crafts Exhibition in 
Memorial Arena.
8:00 p.m.—AQUA-RHYTHMS OF '52—Featuring Margaret 
Hutton (famed Hollywood Swimming Instructress) 
and her Water Ballet. Ted Chapman featured Organ­
ist at radio CFCN, Calgary.
Dancing •- Singing - Novelties - Spectacular Lights
10:30 p.m.—pance—Aquatic Pavilion. Victoria Hometownersk
ORDER YOUR RESERVED TICKETS NOW!
from Regatta Headquarters— Phone 4321
Rutland, Hardie’a Store or Crossroads Supply — Winfield, Winfield 
General Store — Okanagan Mission, Hall’s S tore '— East Kelowna, 
K.L.O, Grocery — Westhank, Westbank Pharmacy — Peachland, 
Fulk’s Store — W^st Summerland, Mac’s Cafe — Penticton, Knights 
Pharmacy — Oliver, Orchard Coffee Shop — Osoyoos, Lakeview Cafe 
and Bus D epot—\Vcrnon, Nolan Drug.
I 1:30 p.m.—Competitive Regatta Program,
2 :00 p.m.—Flower Show and Arth and Grafts Exhibition- 
Memorial'Areha.
8 :00 p.m.—AQUA-RHYTHMS OF ’52;
9:30 p.m.—Marpole Majorettes, Memorial Arena.
10:00 p.m.—OFFICIAL OPENING OF TH E LADY-OF-THE- 
'LA K E BApL — Memorial Arena, H.M.C.S. Naden 







Ver ii\ Pipe Band 
anad pg p d Kclpwna 
Kelowna Junio^pand — B.C. Dragoons Band
SPECIAL DIVING 
EXHIBITIONS
from Canada’s finest Diylng Tbwer — 
built to Olympic standards.
By Tom Hairebedian (Los Angeles) and 
Dr. George Athads (Kelowna) and other 
outstanding U.S, and Cnnodian Divers.
SPECIAL FEATURE ACTS
Marpole Majorettes — Victoria “Hometowners”
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Ghocolato o r white






in the cotton print bag 3 .2 5
CANNED SALMON
For Salads
Pink O -i «






New Austrolian .. m lbs 4 1 c
GINGER SNAPS
Christies
lb.......!....... .'............... . 2 8 c
MARGARINE
Rose........... ..... ........... lb. 3 5 c
LARD
Pure, Tendcrflakei
.. ........ I---- V '.tii
2  j t e . 2 5 c
WIENERS & BEANS
................. :_ '39e .
CHILI CON CARNE
: 3 7 c
York 







(Would you like to be more popu­
lar? Have more friends? Say and 
do the right things at the right 
time?. Who wouldn't! But how do 
you get that way?
Well, there’s dozens of ways you 
can belli yoiii^lf become a more 
«interesting person . . .  and the more 
you pursue these ways, the better 
off you’ll be, because In this day 
and age, there isn’t much room in 
anyone's circle for a jerk.
The first thing to do, is to find
u ^ c h  was recently held at Cal-
All'veteran^' widows who arc tn* 
tercsted about the work of the Do­
minion Council of Non-Pension 
Veteran Widows, arc asked to con- 
. . _ ^ ^  tact Mrs. A. E? Craft.
A golden - wedding anniversary, ter of Dr. Gibson, school teacher at -------------------------
marking a half century of married Courtenay, who vims a frequent t^ a rsTM irti'T T OT?'DxrTriT:«
life. Is always a newsworthy affair, visitor to Kelowna when the Qib* I^/VKIJaVVIIiI^Lj o L«iv VXv#I!r
That’s why 1 was amazed to learn sons lived here. The accident oc- H E L D :  F O R
no less tlmn four couples, all llv- cured at Prince Rupert. .
within two blocks of one anolhi * * •
er on Wardlaw Ave., have had, or a  Kelowna veteran, Sergeant 
will have, a golden wedding cele- Major D. F. Evelelgh, who spent 
bration this year. These couples. 15 months in Korea and Japan was 
all married In 1902, In different welcomed home last week. Sgk Maj, 
parts of the world, are now neigh- Evelcigh was recently awarded the 
bors on Wardlaw Ave. British Empire Medal for outstand-
REnrURNED . . .  to training at 
Royal Columbian hospital fti New 
Westminster, is Miss Betty Caldow 
who was holidaying with her par­
ents for one month.
MISSIONARIES
A farewell seryice for Dr. and 
Ml'S. John Vandorik was held Sun­
day evening at First Baptist Church.
Dr. Vandorik has been accepted 
by Canadian Baptbt Foreign Board
WE REPAIR ALL TYPES OF
ELECTRIC






Most iecent golden wedding an- ing service* in Korea. Mrs. Eveleigh as a medical missionary and with 
nlve'rsary was celebrated by Mr. and went to Vancouver last week end his wife and two children, will sail 
Mrs. L. W. Williamson July 8. They to meet him at the airport When he for India August 13. to devote, their
were marled 50 years ago In Cor- arrived by plane from Japan. This lives to missionary work* in Tele-
lyle. North West Territories, now was Mrs. Evcleigh’s first trip to g’uland under the Baptist Mission 
Saskatchewan. Carlyle is one of the Vancouver. ‘ ‘ Board.
Saskatchewan and gergeant Major Ev'cleigh has now Mrs. Vandorik is the daughter of
in 1902 «ie railroad had just b«n settled down to enjoy his 60-duy school inspector, Mr. A. S. Mathe-
p ion^red , throu^n tnut frontier with his wife und two sitiqII son of Kelownn, 
country, ■ _  daughters, Donna Mae, five and ’ — ,
Mr. and Mrs. G m g e Ward, mar- to work in the
ried in Cove Church, near Alder- garden gnd putter around the house
f,““S e rb s ' r t ! ?  K  ‘i s
'M
Th y
thing, and bwause you can' do that daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Eonwthing WiELU you just naural- Fred Armencau, on Wardlaw 
ly feel more poised and confident Avenue.
; . . result? Well, you know . . . Mr. and Mrs. P. D. -Howes, who 
yoU' see it happen every day.'eelebrated a half century of wed-
People like you you re re­
equipment he bought in Japan. 
Other items that ho sent home from 
Japan were beautiful silk lounging 
pyjamas and housecoats, for Mrs. 
Eveleigh and Japanese toys for the 
children. The Eveleighs moved to
“Q U A U n  PAYS”
We speclalite in all types of
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
PLASTERING — STUCCOING 
TILING — STONEWORK and 
WATERPROOFING
ORSI & SONS LTD.
DIAL 7494
M-tfc
ded life last AprR 30, were married Kelowna from Calgary about five
w
t' want to know more about other 
things and in time, you get to be 
a mighty nice person to know. How 
•do you go about finding this some­
thing special? Try thinking of all 
the things you * WANT ..to dp, and 
make a special note of the ones you 
think you can be. reasonably good 
at, because the things we CAN do 
tare usually the things we U KE 
to do. If you’re all thumtef^n^dle- 
point or woodwork are aot iw  ^ou 
. . blit an active sport like swim­
ming or tennis might be.
Then ask yourself, “Will t bo 
more popular?’’ If you’re a rea so- 
, . . 'cial butterfly, and your parents
-Mx. and  M rs. M ichael (Micky)* Jones w ho .were married complain that “you never spend 
■ r-. . T- . • ■ -  -lir-- .1 r*u.._1. anv time with us.” vou mieht like
M
sourceful, Each time they talk to in Hawksbury, Ont., in 1902. They 
you, you give them sonwthlng. are Kelowna old-timers who mov- “go- ^   ̂ ,
Like to know why? Because once ed here 29 years ago.' y
you can da one thing really well. The fourth couple,. Mr. and Mrs; SERVICEMEN HOME 
you become dissatisfied, and you George Read, observed their golden Speaking of veterans, I should
wedding'May 13 were married 50 mention Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Lavery 
years ago at Pembroke Dock, South who have two sons home from the
G IB LG U niE
NOTES
Wales. They moved to Kelowna, two 
years ago after spending 22 years 
in North Vancouver. Mrs. Read is 
currently visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. R. inglis, in North Vancouver.
4Ji
wars and who are justifiably proud 
o’f their two boys. The oldest son, 
Sgt. Charles Lavery; has been with 
the R.C.A.F. for 12 years and will 
be transferred to England soon. He 
and his wife, with their three
PA iim v nrTTmnv - youngsters, arrived in KelownaFAMILY REUNION ■ Calgary, where he was sta-
Another Kelowha old-timer in tioned, to ' visit his parents before 
the news last week, was R. A. leaving for overseas.
Copeland, .88, retired realtor, who Also on leave in Kelowna Is the 
was the special giiest of honor at other son. Petty Technician Officer 
a family reunion in Vancouver. This t . D. Lavery, who has spent nine 
well-known octogenarian was feted years in the Navy. P.T.O. Lavery 
by his. eight children, who gather- has speht two years in Korean wat- 
ed from Portland, Spokane, San grs aboard H.M.S. Cayuga and is
. A qualified life guard is urgently 
nedod for the Girl Guide Camp 
August 6-13. > She must be eighteen 
or over. Anyone desiring to help 
in this way please phone Mi's. G. 
R. Rannard, dial 3166.• • *
Girls attending camp arc asked 
to get in touch with their captains 
at once for fa ir  camp instructions.
I
f iMOwiST f  J j J n y i  cioasiasT.
A COMPLETE CHOICE OF ' 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY, 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND' 
HOTEL ROOMS m o d era te  
J<AsN.Crane RATES M anager '
V A N C O U lfER  B € '
July 19 in St. Francis-in-the-Wood Church ̂ in Caii|feild. a record collection
The newlyvvety!,, are presently spending their-honeymoon your dad. But if y_„___ ______
traveling ta  'W indsor, Out., where Mr. Jones is employed in making new friends, or if you feel
the engineering department (overseas section) of the Ford shŷ and̂  self-conscious people 
^ f -  a- , you’ve just met, you’ll do much
Motor Company of, Canada. better joining.a class or group of
people working TOGETHER on-a 
hobby.
You’ll discover that by discussing 
yoiir cominon interest with other 
members in the group, that you’ll 
get to know everyone better and 
have • less trouble talking about 
other things, too, ' * ■ * *
You have lots. o f, oppbrtuniti^ to 
be interesting . .  to do new things,
anv tim^with U S ’’ Francisco, / North Vancouver and now enjoying a two-month leave,any time .with us, .you m ght like -WestminsteV for the occasion. He spent part of his-leave in Cal- 
iibimig wiui pivAMTrandchiiHrpn anrt one i/ppat- gary with his brother where he 3 -̂
COUPLE EXCHANGE  
vows AT QUIET  
W EDDING HERE
A quiet wedding took" place at the 
Church of the Immaculate Concep­
tion, Saturday, July 19 at 10 .a.m., 
when:'Hilary Claire Tutt, second 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Duncan 
Tutt of Glenmore and Walter Appel, 
second son of Mr. and Mrs. R. Ap­
pel of the Belgo; were united in 
marriage. Rt. Rev. W. B. McKenzie 
officiated at the ceremony.
Entering the church on the arm 
of her father, the bride chose to 
wear a ; gown of pale blue: embroid-
M T H S
AT KELOWNA GENERAL 
HOSPITAL
TURNCLIPFE: To Mr. and Mrs. ' 
Glen Turncliffe of Winfield, July 
23, a son. *
LARSON: To Mr. and Mrs. Law­
rence Larson of Kelowna, July 24, 
a son. - ■
HART: To Mr. and Mrs. William 
Hart of Rutland, July 24, a daught- 
'Or. ■:
AT MA-TERNITY PAVILION, 
WINNIPEG
- MCMEEKIN: To Mr. and Mrs,
or s Fi e'.grand ld e d great 
you have trouble jjjgQ ppgggjjj
Friends of Dr. J, H.,Gibs6n form­
erly of - Kelowna, 'wer shocked to' 
hear of the death of his Idther, 
Bishop Gibson or Prince Rupert, 
and his wife, who were killed in 
an automobile-truck crash last 
Thursday. Also injured in the ac­
cident was Miss Eileen Gibson, sis-
meet new people \  IF YOU 
REALLY WTAT̂  TO. '
Let’s see what you can do about 
it; ■
eyediOrganza over taffeta, a small Roy. ^cMeekin of Winnipeg,^ 
yi^^e hat and white accessories, Jeralding Las^ July_ 23,_ a daughtx
United Church Camp Hurlburi 
Success Despite DiSkcuIty 
Getting Leaders JPpr Children
^THe Upited Church Camp Hurl- Revelstoke; Joan Hildred and Verna
with nink foses and carnations en OW Diane Claudia, Weight at birth, hurt near. Okanagan Landing has Geen; Rutland and Shirley Saby and ' ; 
S e e  ■ carnations en one-hdlf been a success this summer, des- Doris Brooks of Armstrong' Miss i
corsage. ounces. ■ 'pite ,thp difficulty, of getting lead- 1TTziv* nnitx artAnnsmt \xraQ npr RiCTAr. __  _iTgf̂ Av tAnir avay* /PAmn lAnnArcnm rHer. o ly, atte dant was her sister,
Mrs.' J. G. Morrison, who was AT VICTORIA 
matron-of-honor. Clad in a dress of HILLIARD: To Lieut, and Mrs. 
figured nylon, Mrs. Morrison chose Geoffrey Hilliard of Victoria, July
........  6, a spn Andrew Geoffrey.'
AT iRALGRNE :
WILLIAMS: To Mr. and Mrs. Art 
WSlliams (nee Lois Cram) July 16, 
a daughter. v , t
white accessories and-her corsage 
was of roses and carnations.
Groomsman was Mr. W, Hagel, 
while .Mr, J. G. Morrison and Mr.
Gerry Tutt ushered the guests.
Soloist, Master Joe Lavery, was __________ _
accompanied by Miss Linda Ghezzi.
A reception for the immediate ^ENGAGEMENT 
relatives of the young coupife was -ro A M M n T T W rF ,D  
held at the home of the. bride’s par- in w  u  in
ents, where the Rt. Rev. W. B. Me- jjj. P. W. Runcie, 565
Kcnzic proposed the toast to Harvey Avenue, announce the en- 
bridc. , gagement of their eldest daughter,
Mrs. E. Moss presided at the urn Elizabeth, to Mr. Bruce Campbell, 
while serviteurs included Miss eldest son of Mr. J. E. Campbell 
Sheila Moss, Mrs. H. Cretin, Mrs. W. and the late Mrs. Campbell of Len- 
Hagcl, Mrs. Qdrry Tutt, Miss Stacy noxvillo, Quebec;
Tutt and Miss Peggy Morrison, The wedding will take place Aug;
After a brief honeymoon In the ust 15 at 7.30 p.m. in First United 
Okanogan, the newlyweds will take Church. . 4, , .
up residence in Nelson; Rev. R. S. Leitch will officiate.
ers for the many boys and girls Facey took over’camp leadership 
that would like to attend the sum- from July 30 to August 7. 
mer camp. : , , Senior boys’ camps were under
Mrs. T. F. McWiliidmS has .been thfe direction, at first, of Rev. Stew- 
busy making contacts in the Okan- art Porteous of North Kamloops and 
agan to ensure that the cainps are later, under Professor George Tut- 
well staffed. ' . tie of Vancouver. Assisting were
'MisS Joyce Facey, of Revelstoke, James .McFarlane, Keith .Amund- 
formerly .of Kelowna, assisted by rud,-Dick Travis, Harold Black and 
Gail Anderson, Kamloops; Barbara -Dave Sladen of Kelowna and Stuart 
McCormick, Revelstoke; Kay Dawe, Fraser of Kamloops.
Vernon; Maybelle Qrlpman, Kelow­
na; Glehda Fitzpatricl^ of Rutland, 
omd Ev Derao and Joy Williams, of 
Vernon, directed the-first pamp in 
July and* with the help of barbaifa 
Stevens, Kamloops; Myrna Calder,
Toih Bulman of Vernon direct­
ed the junior boys’ camps. • 
Mrs. George Hough and Andy 
Anderson convened for rides for 
the campers to and from Okanagan 
Landing. ..
H e a r i n g  A M  A u t h o r i t y  T o  H o M  F r e e  C l in ic
FRI. AND SAT, 
AUGUST ! AND 2
10 AM . TO 9 P.M.
AT ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
KELOWNA BC.
You arc conlially invited to come in and discngs 
your hcariiiK problems . . .
NO COST! NO OBLIGATION!
Find out bow you can hear without u 
■ I receiver button in the car
No one need 
know you're
For 20 Years .MIL fe. . C ., 
GORLING has helped thou­
sands to hear agala Ho is a 
well known, hlgljly trained 




' with the 
NEW
PhantQmold
Trade in your present; 
hearing aid on 
0 New BELTONE
Tierms Can tut Artnuigcd 
Hearing Aids a t All 
Prices.
DON’T MISS THIS  
OPPORTUNITY
to knô fcf What your hearing loss is and 
what the BELTONE can do to help 
» you hear again. •
BELTONE SELECTOMETER  
tells which one of 144 different 
' fittings'you need.
SEE THE FAMOUS 
NfW Tiny
W L m t m m ifi m
IfueK VsInablA' Booklet on How to Overcome Drstness, 
r«r all who estl.
HOME DEMONSTRATION BY REQUK... — PHONE HOTEL
OF-Tm-LABE
tended the Stampede.
Now he’s home with his parents 
in Kelowna and is looking forward 
to the Regatta. Their father, J. T. 
Lavery,.a Saskatoon man who re­
tired in Kelowna last March, is a 
veteran of World War 1, serving 
with the Canadian Expeditionary '  
Force. .* -* *
MISTAKEN IDENTITY
A mix-up with some of the over­
tones of an old-fashioned melodrama 
occured last week when the Can­
adian Press carried an erroneous 
report that the victi'm of a gun- 
battle near Vivian, Man.', was John 
R. Zahara, 42, of Kelowna.
George Zahara, of Kelowna, who 
has^  brother Jack Zahara in Cran- 
brook, had 'a bit of a scare when 
the news was first reported. People 
kept rushing up to him and phon-' 
ing frantically* with the news that 
his brother had been shot. George 
Zahara quickly discovered that the 
man involved was not related to 
him. He found it quite amusing 
when, for days afterwards, people 
kept stopping him on the street to 
ask about it. Police had identified 
the man as Zahara from -personal , 
papers found in his possession.
• * • ■
' Marg Hutton’s mother, Mrs. Chris­
tine Hutton, hopes to be in Kel­
owna for the Regatta this year. Mrs, % 
Hutton, who has missed the-Re­
gatta each year, has seen every , 
other show which Marg has produc­
ed or starred In. She has sCen her 
daughter present her famous orna­
mental swimming acts in many 
rtiajor Ametican cities and even 
followed her to Hawaii to catch her* 
show there.
Mrs. Hutton spent a few days with 
her daughter at Willow Lodge 
.earlier this month, then went on to 
Vancouver to visit friends there, 
She hopes to return to Kelowna 
in time for the Regatta,
' Also in Kelownd to visit Marg 
are her sister, Mra. George Potter 
of Calgary and her small daughter, 
Lyn, Mrs. Potter expects her hus­
band to arrive from Calgary this 
^ednesdny to attend the Regatta.
, 12<
WITH THIS  





^  9:30 p.m.
MARPOLE MAIORETIE DISPUY« «
'A'lOlOO p.m. '
SPECTACULAR PAGEANT
Introducing the new Lady-of-the-Lakc an<̂  
Her Court.
Dancing 10:30 p.m. to 1 a.in.
Ticket.*! $1.00 per per,son Uoor.s Open 9 a.hi.
“Welcome Aboard S.S. Lady^of-thc-Lakc'
Tickets Available at Regatta Hcadquartcni, 




Mrs. Margnet Wainford of thq 
Non-Pension Vcloran Widows of 
Verdun, Quo., has been spending n 
few days at the homo of Mrs. A. E, 
Graft, R.R. 4, Kelowna, Mrs. Wain- 
ford came West to attend n con­






SILVERWARE BAROAINI 3 lino foasiioonii with your own inllldb 
only 78 f! and 1 box lop from Kelloaa's Con) Flokot. Seo pockoao.
! '
CALL MR. BILL BAKER •
Phones 2 i Z 7  o r 6 5 9 4
or
R egatta  H eadquaiiters 4 3 2 1
PAGE FOUR THE KELOWNA COURIER
MONDAY. JULY
FIRST GAME TONIGHT
Fighting Bruins Dig Up Enough 
Talent To Smack Tigers Again
p O R  a team that all last week was supposed to be on the
Rovers In SofIbaU Final 
Against Snnshine Service
verge of folding because of insuffiicent players, the Bruins^ lll i I IT • M H H  lj0S| 
had a different way of showing it. ' ' (
They not only floored a squad Friday night, with full limit 
of members at that, but they took the terrible Tigers from Ver-, 
non into camp to the tune of 11-9, Bruins thereby confirmed 
IK)sitive-plus fashion they will complete league com-m




The Tigers, by tar and easy the 
class In the Interior lacrosse circuit 
this year, in losing their second 
games—both of them to K elowna- 
showed they’re having player 
troubles too. They came with only 
11 men, one of them recruited from 
the juvenile ranks, and missing 
such luminaries as playing-coach 
Roilo Sammartino, Dick NDcCluskey, 
Merv Bidoski, T rev  Davi« and 
- Doug Simpson.
epach Sammartino was in the 
stands, sitting out his final game of 
a two-game suspension imposed for 
roughing a referee at Salmon Arm. 
o u t  OF KEHSEMENT 
About eight of the Bruins’ regu­
lars were,on hand, the roster com­
pleted with juveniles and former 
players. Louis Rampone was out' 
for the first time this year, again 
ending his ahnoimced retirement. 
Also in strip for the first time in 
many years was Hank Tostenson, 
who a couple of weeks ago gave up 
his first love: playing baseball.
Called up from the kid ranks 
were R u ^  Moyer nd Johnny Ris- 
so,' Tommy White, also of junior 
ago but with the Bruins most of 
the season, was lost early in the 
game when hit between the eyes 
by an ajjtempted shot on goal by 
Vernon’s Jack Desimone. Carried 
off the floor on a stretcher, he was 
taken to hospital where it was 
learned he had a nose fracture and 
slight concussion.
The brand of lacrosse was below 
par but the spirit and old, coliege 
try made up for it. Territorially 
Vernon had a slight edge but not 
in blocking shots. Coach A1 Laface 
was at his peerless best, particular^* 
ly in the final half, often.applaud­
ed thunderously for daredevil* and 
spectacular saves.
TURNING POINT '
The turning point came late in 
the third period when Bruins were 
holding desperately to an 8-7 lead 
and Moraldo Rantucci picked up a 
slashing penalty^ Sarge Sammar- 
tino, league’s leading sniper and! 
coaching for his suspended brother, 
tried to get a payoff offensive roll­
ing while holding the odd man ad­
vantage.
In their eagerness they left their
own home unguarded and A1 Rob­
ertson caught a  lightning pasf from 
Terry O’Brien, to  go in and beat 
Walt Farina, making the count 9>7. 
That took the edge off the Vernon 
tbhist and the never did get 
in high gear again. - 
The usual flare-ups when these 
two squads tangle were la te . In 
coming and the cap-off was -a 
spirited ^change between pint- 
sized Hank Luknowsky and Don 
Tompson; half again as big. Both 
got niajor pei^Ues, Luknowsky 
also a minor, ^ r  slashing.
BRUINS OUTSHOT 
O’Brien and Rantucci sparked the 
hoipeaters with \ hat-tricks, O’Brien 
also getting a pair of assists to top 
all point-makers for the night BiU 
Kane got only one goal and one 
assist but he was in an aggressive 
mood all night long, several times 
storming through the Vernon ranks 
only to be fo ll^ b y  Farina.
Other Kelowna goal-getters were 
Robertson with two and Ernie Ram­
pone and Howard Hardie with 
singles.
Alan Gin paced the losers with 
a hat-trick and one relay.\Bdb Mtof- 
fatt got a pair V'hile Ken Watt, 
Desimone, Sammartino and Tomp­
son added singletons. Sammartno 
added only two points to, his rec­
ord scoring total,, making i t  now. 
142, four points over'the .previous 
record of 138 set last year by Bert 
Bertoia with Kaartloops. '
Vernon «utshot Kelowna' 37-32 
and had 11 minutes in penalties to 
Bruins’ 15. Referees were Ron Wil­
kinson, Kjelowna, and Ron “Irish” 
Conley of Verfton.
B O X U  BRASS 
DOLES OUT 3  
SUSPENSIONS
If golf wizards competng in this 
week-end's Ogopogo Open appear 
a -little weary it could be from the 
crowns they are wearing after a 
gruelling parade of tournaments.
Carrying the heaviest load is Bill 
Mawhinney of Vancouver, who 
over the week-end added another 
shield—the B.C. closed. IBs 285 for 
the 72-hole tourney was six-better 
than Percy Clogg’s 291.
Clogg also is entered in the Ago- 
pogo Open which begins here Sat­
urday, ending Sunday. There will 
be a pro-amateur match as a pre- 
liminary»Friday, the second day of 
the Regatta,
WILUNGDON TEAM .
Mawhinney and Clogg also have 
been chosen on the B.C. Willingdon 
Cup team, it was announced over 
the week-end.The other two on the 
team are Walt McElroy and Walt 
'McAlpine, both of Vancouver, .
- McElroy, present Canadian ama­
teur champion, along with Laurie 
Roland, Canadian junior, titlist, also 
are entered in the first annual Ogo- 
pogo Open, being groomed as the 
second largest pro-am tourney in 





Rutland Rovers overcame the 
first obstacle in their path towards 
the role of again representing the 
Kelowna and District Softball As­
sociation in the B.C. playoffs when 
they spilled Club 13 by and 8-4 
count here Friday to sweep the 
best of three semi-final in two 
straight. >
Rovers now meet the Sunshine 
Service nine in a best of five final 
for the right to go against Pentic­
ton in the first stages of the Okan­
agan playoffs. First game is tonight 
and the second on Wednesday. Both 
are in Kelowna at 6:30.
A big five-run first inning gave 
the Rovers a jump the Thirteeners 
hever could match. The only serious 
rally they could' manage against A1 
Manarin was in the eighth inning 
after regular catcher George Strem- 
cl was banished from the game, 
but at that they were held to three 
runs.
PLAYED IT COZY
Umpire John Schneider gave 
Stremel the gate in the seventh 
after he ridiculed a decision. Third- 
baseman Fred Rieger finished the 
game behind the plate since altern­
ate catcher Jack Biechel is on the 
injured list.
All Club 13’s runs were scored 
after Stremel left the game, Coach 
.Rico Guidi tried desperately to 
keep his forces rolling in the eighth 
after the first three men got on 
safely. But the firsf three were
the only ones to score as Manarin 
gave all he had to get Ed CoUen 
and Joe Schneider to fly out in the 
centre and Bill Williams grounded 
out, short to first 
All three pitchers—Manarin, Pete 
Guidi and reliefer Carlo Porco— 
played it cozy, serving up no fat 
ones and keeping the batters to' 
only two extra base blows, both 
doubles.
CLUB 13 AB R H E
Williams, 2b ............ ... 5 0 0 0
Schneider, lb — .... * 4 T  2 0
B. Koenig, 3b ....----- ^̂....4 4 0 2 1
Ito, ss ......................     5 0 0 0
P. Weninger, I f .......... . 4 1 1 0
J. Weninger, cf ... ......*4 1 1 1
Laface, c ...... ....... - 3 0 2 0
G. Koenig, c ....... 1 1 1 0
Coelen, rf >... ........ . 3 0 0 0
Guidi, p . .............. ........ 3 0 0 0
Porco, p .............- ..... 0 0 0 0
Totals ...... ..................  38 4 9 2
502 000 100— 8
. ICE AND DIAMOND arenas here 
have lost Jifnmy LOwe, now work­
ing in Nelson, intending to play for 
the Nelson Maple Leafs next win­
ter. One of the originals when 
Kelowna went hockey in the 1948- 
49 season, Lowe also wgs an out­
fielder with the Orioles and a 





F. Rieger, 3b, c
G. Rieger, ss ..
H. Rieger, 2b 
J. Runzer, lb ..
Frank Rieger, If .......... 4
Stremel, c ..........<...... 3
Wostradowski, 3b ......  1
R. Runzer, r£ .............. 4
Sali, cf .....................y t  4
Manarin, p — -----------  4
000 000 13x- 
AB R H

























W Q IB IQ U IR E  
HARVEST HELP 
ONPRAHUES
The likelihood of biunper. crops 
in the prairie provinces .this year 
indicated the probable need for 
two to three thousand harv'esters' 
from other parts of Canada, accord­
ing to Hon. Milton F, Gregg, min­
ister of labor.
Arrangements for the movement 
of harvest workers to the west has 
been made. As in other years, the 
railroads are co-operating in pro­
viding special low rates. The move­
ment is expected, to begin around 
the 'middle of August reaching its 
peak at the end of August-or be­
ginning of September. .
Present indications are that Sas­
katchewan will produce a crop as 
large or larger than last year. Air 
berta's crop prospects are also 
considered excellent Manitoba 
had drought conditions in some' 
areas in the early part of the sen-, 
son, but recent rains haVe largely, 
offset the dry situation, the min-, 
ister explained. . , '
No great difficulty is expected In 
recruiting harvest workers for the 
West fnxn the areas In Ontario and 
Quebec which have provided wor­
kers in previous years,. i t  is also - 
considered likely that a substan­
tial voluntary, movement of work­
ers from British Columbia will take ', 




Because Buroen't Is an 
EXTRA Dĵ YCuosweet* 
ened) Gio, j<»i can add 
— or leave out— sweet­
ness, when mixing 
drinks, and suit every 
individual taster 




An increase in the incidence of' 
abandoning young cats instead of 
destroying them' has been noted by 
Game Warden Don Ellis.
Recently he fdund three kittens 
in a box near Canyon Creek be­
lieved to have been'left there only 
a short time before.
Abandoning cats is prohibited 
under the Game Act, the warden 
pointed out, and there are stiff 
penalties for violators of this regu­
lation.
Totals •..... ......*............  35 8 10 2
SUMMARY—Two-base hits: Sail, 
Schm ider. Sacrifice hitv G. Rie­
ger, 2. Bases on balls: off Guidi 2; 
off I^rco 0; off Manarin 5. Struck 
out: by Guidi 2; by Porco 0; by 
Manarin 6. 8 runs, 9 hits off Guidi 
in seven innings; 0 runs, 1 hit off 
Porco in two innings. Losing pit­
cher: Gudi.’ Umpres: J. Schneider, 
H. MiArthur. ' ^ ,
OKANAGAN-MAINLINE LEAGUE
. Kelowna 2, Oliver 5. ■
Penticton 2. ’Vernon 3.
Kamloops 5. Summerland 1.
B.C. INTERIOR LEAGUE 
Winfield 4, R:utland 21.
SOUTH OKANAGAN JUNIOR 
Summerland 1, Penticton 2.
TO COMPETE IN SHOOT
VERNON—Competing next month 
in the Canadian Rifle Association 
shoot at Ottawa will be 14-year-old 
Allan Grant of Vernon.
BRUINS GET TIME 
OFF FOR REGAHA
Kelowna Bruins have only one 
game scheduled this week and that 
is a  Tuesday night appearance' at 
Vernon. They may^ossibly fit in 
their game postpi^rfed last week, an 
exchange at Kamloops  ̂ that was 
called off dUe to uncertain status of 
the Bruins.'
Freedom of games at this time 
coincides with the Regatta. Bruins 
had requested a schedule make-up 
for fin easy time during Regatta
WINTER CHAUTAUQUA 
MEETINGS.
Dates for next winter’s C h a u t a u ­
qua meetings, tentatively set by .the 
Chautauqua committee 'in confer­
ence with the BCFGA executive,; 
call for a start to be made in the 
South Okanagan immediately fol­
lowing the association’s annual con-, 
vention in Vernon, January 13, 14 
and 15, 1953. These dates^will be 
referred to the district ‘councils for 
their views. i .
SCORE TWO POSSIBLES
SUMMERLAND Possibles by; 
Ed Gould and Lcn Shannon on the 
500-ya’rd range highlighted the 
weekly rifle shoot here.
week. •  '
Only games billed this'week are: 
Tuesday—Vernon at Kelowna at 
Vernon; Salmon Arm a t  Kamloops. 
Friday—Vernon at Salmon Arm. •
Next time 
.buy
B U R N ETT'S 1
■ Junior stars of Kelowna and Ok­
anagan Geritre figured in most of,
the titles decided last week .at the 
annual Okanagan, junior tennis 
tournnitent, staged this year at Ok- 
anagn Centre. 1
Three players -were given suspen- ,  Hong Mar of Kelojvna is the 18
YOUR  TI RE MA N  5EZ;
sions When commissioners of thfr 
. Interior Lacrosse Association met 
recently. In each ,cast Suspensions 
came after brushes with referees.
Roilo Sanunartino of Vernon was 
dealt with the heaviest, drawng a, 
two-game tftin. Suspended one' 
game each were Kelowna’s Herb 
Capozzi and Bob Wplfe. ’
The Kelowna • suspensions had 
liftle effect as both playfcrs had 
quit .the Bruins, Capozzi tp go to 
Calgary for a position while 'Wolfe 
went sculling with the rowing club.
THE BE5.T WAY TO 
A WOMAN'S A6E \S IN A 'iWhafs Doing?,
TONIGHT
Playoff Softball—Sunshine Serv­
ice vs, Rutland Rovers, flrst of .best-- 
of-five final, Athletic O val/6:30.
WEbNESDAY
Playoff Softball—Rutland Rovers 
vs. Sunshine Service, Athletic Oval 
6:30 p.m.
THURSDAY
First day of .Kelowna Regatta.
HOWIE r e g a t t a , 'VI8)n»
.Howie Amundriid, Packers’ .dc; 
fcnceman, -is here for a couple of 
weeks, principally to take in the 
Kelowna Regatta. He'll return to 
his farm Irt Saskatchewan shortly 
afterwards.
and under singles king and Norpa 
Horner of Oliver the singles queen 
,in the same age bracket. Joan Mor 
towylo of Okanagan Centre captur­
ed the singles championship in the 
under 15 group.
: Final results were:
. Boys 18 and under—Singles: H. 
Mar* Kelowna, bt. R. Baker, 0-6, 
3-6, 6-2, 6-2. Doubles: R. Baker, O.C. 
and G. Delcourt, Kelowna, bt. H. 
Mar and J. Logie, both of Kelowna, 
6-3, 6-2.
Girls 15 and under—Singles: J.
Mbtowylo O.C., bt. V. Van Ackeren, 
O.C., 6-3, 6-3. ,
Girts .18 and under—Singles: N. 
Horner, Oliver, bt. V. Van Ackeren, 
O.C., 6-0, 6-1. Doubles: V, Winter 
and M. Brown, Kelowna, . bt. N. 
Horner, Oliver, and J. Motowylo, 
.O.C., 6-4. 7-5.
Mixed doubles, 18 and under—R. 
Baker ahd j. Van Ackeren, O.C., bt. 
G. belcourt and M!. Brown, Kelow-. 
ha, 6-4, 6-31
Fact
NARAMATA ELEVEN WIN 
In a cricket match at Naramata 
July 20, the home team defeated
.Verpon 125 to 61. .■ ■ ■ ■ ' • ̂  ■
UOtLINS, RAPTIS ON TOP
PENTICTON—Ledlng the Pentic­
ton Athletics batting parade arei 
Mac Collins with .353 and Bill Rap-1 
tls with .328.
Wo'ro holterlng II from lha roof- 
topsi Tha bail doot In town it b ' 






Let the facts show you why a Cfievrp/ef
truck means doHars-and-cents savings!
Size up the four facts at the right-hand-side of this page. 
They lay it on the line — the reasons why a Chevi«let truck 
cuts down your hauling or delivery costs on any job ydu 
want to name.
But there’s more to it than that. With all its sayings
Fact
on purchase price and on-the-job costs, a Chevrolet truck 
is the greatest truck to drive you ever got your hunds on. 
Easier Recirculating Ball Bearing Steering. Clutch smooth
■ r v ' . , a ' j  f t  '/w
MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLET TRUCKS 
THAN AN Y  OTHER M A K E I
and easy. Fast, quiet Synchro-Mosh transmission that clim- 
inates double Clutching. Roomy cab with five feet pf hip 
room/ ventipane windows, and scats with' double-dpcki 
springs, And for increased safety and comfort, Chevrolet 
trucks offer GM *’Shade-Lite" Glass with the exclusive 
shaded windshield which greatly reduces glare and heat. 
(Ojnional at extra cost.) i 
ChQvrolct is first in operating cost per ton mile. Sec 
them in our showroom today.
M ereT nck
ferYowMoMyl
Get the price on. the 
Chevrolet truck ithaft the 
right tizc  ̂type and capa­
city for your work.'You’ll 
find that Qievcolet gives 
you far mote .for-your 
modiyi— because'i^s.en­





You can’t  beat Ghevro- 
ledsYalve-in-Headengine 
for over-all economy. 
They just keep rolling 
along. A choice of '/oar 
. time-tested high torque 
engines to match the 
load. ;.
Engfneoreil and.Beilt 
for Year Lends I
Evety Chevrolet truck 
, gets the jpb done fast and 
sure — providing the wid­
est scic(;tion of ' bddy 
styles as well as chassis 
'fo r speefal bodies, in 
wheelbases from  110"« 
212" .
Your Truck liivosfment 
is Safer I
When the time comes to 
trade in an old Chevrolet 
truck, here’s good newp: 
Y ear a fte r year, us>pd 
Chevfolet' trucks tradl- 
tio n aU y ’bring  more 
money, compared to what 
they cost: than o ther 
makes. This is confirmed 
by Chevrolet’s wide cus­
tomer acceptance.
250 Leon Aye. 
Dial 2102 I 
KELOWNA.
D*C-
Kelowna Aces suffered their sec­
ond setback In as many starts 
against the Kamloops Silver Steaks 
when the visiting nine pushed 
across three runs In the ninth In̂  







Aces, improved over the Week 
before I When they went to lOurv- 
loops without either of tholr pitch­
ers and minus their regular catcher 
to 12-3, led all th e ,way until the 
fateful ninth. With victory in her 
grasp, Mnrgo ShnnnlckV Kiunl6op.<i 
pitcher, gave her all in the bottom 
of the ninth to get nil three batters 
facing her to fly out.
With Olive Pope taking core of 
the twirling anti Jean Schneider of 
Rutland the cntcldftg. Aces buUt up 
p slow but steady lead, tallying 
slnglcslln thb first, third and fourth. 
Tile fourth-inning run was a homer 
by Juno Mlnctto.
Bud Froscr’s girls came to lire In 
the sixth with two runs, trimming 
the margin to 3-2. Aces appeared to 
be In when they consolidated tholr 
golns In the eighth with another 
singleton ' but tne Kamloopstnns, 
wore not to , bo counto<l out that 
'easily, ■ '
After scoring their three runs In 
the ninth the Streaks still hail run­
ners at third and second when tlio 
third out was marked up.
After the giuwe, despite tho 
double loss, Coach Joe Welder was 
eonftdent the Aces covdd lake tho 
measure of Kmnle'ops in Uio play- 
effs. “ Tltcy’re not as strong ns last, 
year and wo beat ’em tlicn,’’ said 
he;
F
This advertisemenfls not published oi 
displayed by the Liquor Control 









su m m er l a n d —With an aver- 
age of .310, George Taylor is pacing 
the batters of the Summerland Macs 
of tile OMBL Ernie Rucks is the '  
only other jnerlandCr with .300- 
or better ujo has .300), 1675 Pcncliozi Street





H o sp ita l______ Dial 4000
Fire Hall Dial 112
MEDICAL 'otKECTOBY
. > s i x v i c E  /
, If insble u» c«aturt a tf Mtmr 
dUt 2722
, DRUG STORES OPEN
WEDNESDAY. JULY 30
7:00 to 8:00 p.m.
McGill A WUUUi Ltd.
0S0Y 008 CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
8 am. to 12 midnight
at ^1 lO n» rfbiiiafci 0
BUSINESS PERSONAL FOR SALE
SAW KILING. GUMMING. HE- 2,^C^STEREp CORIWN S E T O  
CUTTING, planer knives, sciraort. 
chainsawa. etc. sharpened Lawn 
Mower Service. E.' A. Leslie. 291S 
South Pendozi. 51*tfe
PUPPIES. Finest hunting strain. S. 





NEE£f MONEY? ITS RIGHT
PROPERTY
uotn»t hocoe! Thinfi y<Ht no long 





WANTED, 5 to 10 ACRES SUIT­
ABLE for poultry raising, prefer­
ably with water frontage. Six or 
tl-tfc •even room house with modem 
wiring.'plumbing and heating. Up 
to $12,000 or exchange for my up 
and down duplex in Victoria, $7,000 
and cash. Reply Box 2030, Kelowna 
Courier. 98-4r
WANTED An Independent newspaper publlsb’
____________ ed every Monday and ThunRlay t





C O U R IE R
Calendar 
of Events
Tbb eeloaui b  pnblbbed by The 
Conrter, as a service .to the cum- 
iBitnlty In an effoi^*to eliminate 
•vetbpplng of meeting dates.
PLASTER. STUCCO AND CON- 
Crete work. John Fenwick. Dial 
7244 or write to Okanagan Mis­
sion. FREE estimates. 87-tfe
BULLDOZEN^o T oP SOIL. FILL 
dirt, sand and gravel. J. W. Bed­
ford. 040 Stockwell Ave. Dial 
m L  39-tfc
FLOOR SANDING AND FIH^H- 
IIKI b  our business, not Just a side 
line Advice given on any bedrooms. Blower furnace, electric
flooring problrm ^A . Oagntm. MS water tank, laundry tub. Ironing 
Buckland Ave. Dial 6 m . 1-tfc board, cMler all on one floor. Nice
-------------------------------------------- - garden, lawn, fenced. If interested
FOR A COMPXJBTE FLOORING phoiie 7139. 98-3c
PROPERTY FOR SALE
THREE YEAH OLD HOME FOR
sale—3 bedrooms^ garage on large 
lot close in. Heatalator fireplace, 
hardwood floors in livingcoom and




$4.00 per year 
Canada
$3.09 per year 
UJ5A. and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
Authorized as second class mail. 
Post Office Dept, Ottawa.
service FLOR-LAY CO. Saiullng, 
flnlshinit. wall to wall carpets, lino­
leum and *lno-tU«. Call at 1857 
Ellla Street or dial 3338 47-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICB-Com- 
pleie maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. "Industrial Electric. 
230 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
4 ROOM HOUSE — BATH. BACK 
verendah. well insulated cooler. 
Garden, lawn, fruit trees, fenced. 
Reasonable. 1981 Knox Crescent.
98-2p
FOUR ROOMS AND BATH, plas­
tered, stuccoed, inlaids, garage. 
82-tfe Car or truck considered in deal. 
Cash price $3,500. 720 Francis Ave,
98-lp





-------------------------- ------------------ IMMEDIATE POSSESSION — 5
LOST—GIRLS NAVY BLUE rain- rooms, Pembroke bath, furnace, 
coat. Phone Mrs. Doug Disney 2869 basement, 130 foot frontage, comer
Special foodhandlers’ classes were 
held in the .Kelowna Aquatic Club, 
as a special pre-Regatta endeavor 
to improve eating facilities in the 
Okanagan Valley. Frank Alcock, 
sanitarian with the. South Okanag- 
Health Unit, conducted the
(From Page 1. Column 8) 
Okanagan Valley, with 117.2.
Bill Mathers of Okanagan Valley 
lead the exhibition drivers with 
180.6. and Ken Kammptt. Express­
ways, was second with 156.4. 
STRAIGHT TRUCKS
In the straight truck class, three 
Kelowna men topped thp field.
Ray Mclnroy, Jenkins’ Cartage 
Co., placed first with 251 points, 
Mick Rumley, D, Chapman & Co. 
Ltd., second with 250 and Gordon 
Thomas., Jenkins Cartage, placed 
third with 249.8. Fourth but not in 
the winner’s circle, was Fred Milli­
gan of White and Thornthwaite, 
Sumroerland. .
Joe Welder. 7-Up Kelowma Ltd. 
driver who* placed frst last year 
with a total of 244, garnered 241.9.
Other drivers placed as follows: 
■Jack Way, Harwoods, Vernon, 231; 
Sid Jones. Harwoods, 228.9; A. F. 
Delterer, Smith & Henry, Summer- 
land, and Otto Schneider, McLean 
& Fitzpatrick, tied for eighth place 








The foUo\Ylng information b  s u l l ie d  to us each week by Okanagan 
investment Limited of Kelowna.
MARKET AVERAGES; Bracketed figures indicate change from July









Atlas Steels ................. —................
Canadian Pacific Railway Co.. Ord. .75 
Canadian Industries Ltd., Com. .20
Cockshutt Farm Equip. Ltd.. Com. 25 
Aluminum Co. of Canada Ltd., Pfd. 25
Dominion Stores Ltd., Com. .......... *12Vj
Dome Mines Limited, Com. .17
Dominion Bridge Co. Ltd., Com. .... .40 
B.C. Forest Products Ltd., Com. .... .10
East Sullivan Mines L-.....,..................25
Hudson Bay M. & S. Co.. Ltd., Com. 1.00 
Int. Nickel Co. of Canada, Pfd. — l.J4%U.S
Price Bros. & Co. Ltd., Com. ------ 1.00
Sher.-Williams Co. of C. Ltd., Ord. .25 
Shawinigan Water Sc Pow. Co., Cfov .30 
Sullivan Con. Mines Ltd., Com. ..... . .10
Int. Utilities Corp. $U40 Pfd. ....... .35U.S.
United Corporation “A" .........- .....  .33
United Corporation “B" .40
Imperial Tobacco. Pfd........... ...... ..... 25
A. J. Freiman, Com.
A. J. Freiman, Pfd. ----...— —. I.12J-3
Ventures Ltd., Com. ... .15
Zellers, Com.
an
or 1461 Bertram. Reward.
\ Tuesday, July 29
LOST—BROWN DESPATCH case. 
$25.00 reward for return of case 
and contents to Kelowna Courier.
97-2p
FOR RENT
ROOM AND BOARD FOR business 
'gentleman in congenial home. 
Phone 6843 morning or evening.
96-tff
98-lc lot. $1,000.00 down. 




Best location, 1415 Bertram St, 
Kelowna. Will sell for cash at high­
est price offered.
s /0ban ls, 6:30 p . m . ___________________________
r  Aquacade, 7:15 p.m., Kelowna NICE FRONT SLEEPING ROOM
JOHN LOXTERKAMP, 
Humboldt, Sask.
Comet Service, 207.5; Bob Long 
worth, D. Chapman & Co. Ltd., 
206.8.
The Union Truck & Implement 
, , , .j  , Co. trophy is now in the proud
Pendozi oyer forty candidates possession of straight truck winner
96-3C attendance, from as far MUth as Ray Mclnroy. while the Allan S. 
Sutherland and north to Winfield. ggRa semi-trailer trophy be- 
The candidates in attendance 
were given the latest information 
on "the food catering and food 
handling industry with special em­
phasis on the buying, storing and 
serving of clean, wholesome appe­
tizing food to a happy customer.
These biases have been so suc­
cessful that it is planned to hold 
them annqally at pre-Regatfo time 
in Kelowna., ' I





















































MOORPARKS — *BLENIIC^S 
TTreep Ripe »- Orthard Run 
Bring Contatfi'ers 
L. L. van ROECHOUDT 
Rainbsw Ranch 
OKANAGAN CENTRE 
or Fruit Stand OpposMe 





Dated January 15, 1945, redeemable July 15th, 1952.
longs to Paul Laporte. A spotlight 
for the best' performance donated 
by Thomson Auto Supply, was also 
won by Mclnroy.
SeconiT place winners received 
lightersr^those placing third, cig­
arette cases. All six winners were 
given compacts for their wives or 
whatever the case may be.
RASPBERRY SOCIAL AT MISSION 
SUCCESSFUL DESPITE SHOWERS
lACARA
HNANCI COMPANY UP I
DMIPUM w wwtmu. MCVIMMtWPWWWi us.
' ' Dial 2811
101 Radio Bldf. Kelowna, B.O.
Aquatic Club.
'•Wednesday, July 30 
> Regatta meeting, 7:43 p.m.
Thursday, July 31 
'■ 'Kelowna 4Cth annual Regatta.
. Saturday, Augu-st 2
Kelowna 46tn annual Regatta.
Tuesday. August 5 
Knights of Columbus.
Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m.
Aquacade, 7:15 p.m., Kelowna 
Aquatic (illub.
Tuesday, August 12 
Kiwanis, 6i:30.
KART regular meeting., 
Tuesday, August 19 
Fiwanls, 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday,. August 26 .
Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday, August 27 
East Kelowna P.-T-A. Fall Fair.
CLASSIFIED .ADVEBTISINQ 
• BATES
8y per word .per insertion, minimum 
: 15 words. <




or gentlemen: 501 Harvey
96-3p
90.3p FOR SALE—5 LARGE LOTS IN
-----------------------------------------—  new sub-division on the “Point” at
NICE 3 ROOM SUITE, PARTLY Poplar. Point, 1% miles from Kc- 
furnished, also housekeeping room, lowna Post Office. Last sub-division 
1874 Ethel St. 96-3p on lakeshore within ten miles of
---------- :-------------————————r  Kelowna. See preliminary plans.
ROOMS FOR RENT BY DAY, Don’t delay. Pick your choice, 








from P.O. 519 Lawrence Ave. Phone Gordon D. Herbert, 1684 Ethel St. Council Monday night
to City 
that the
8128. '®0-tfc or dial 3006. 83-tfc
FOH RENT ““  SMALL MODERN 
ho™  O h  lokoshore ot- Okanagan 
Mission. Mrs. Geo. Goldsmith, 
phone 8165. 96-3p
WITHI FULL 
basement, forced air furnace, 2-
ROOMS FOR RENT-^3 MINUTES 
.walk.from P.O. 579 Lawrence■ Ave. 
Dial 3671. 89-tfc
room basement suite, 2 large bed­
rooms, living room, large kitchen, 
hardwood in bedroom and living 
room, inlaid in kitchen and bath. 
Lawn front and back, shade and 
young fruit trees, garage. $8,500. 
Apply 446 Osprey Ave. - 97-3p
mosquito control project is well In 
hand, and that the city will be 
completely sprayed again before 
the Regatta. ’
Commenting on the successful 
"pest war ” Aid. Dick ParM^^^ made of it.”
stated he had visited a neighboring 7 must eet bus
(From Page L Col. 5)
James Audain and R. Roberts. Mr. 
Audain described the Okanagan 
course, as “above average.”
Col. J. K. Horn, civil defence co­
ordinator for the Okanagan, com­
mended {he class for “the great
NEW BACHELOR SUITE ONE
block from'town; private entrance, . __ _
Bed-sitting : room, kitchen, , bath. FOR SALE IN SOUTHERN 
Electric range ahd refrigerator. NAGAN — Modern, fully-equipped 
Ideal for couple or two business Beauty Shop; excellent clientelle;
city, and that residents and tourists 
are complaining loudly over mos­
quitoes. The City Council at this 
particular city, thought it would 
save money on mosquito control 
operations as th e . threat of high 
water had been removed.
“The decision backfired,” Mr. 
Parkinson said, “I think it is thegirls. $50.00. Available immediately. , good turn-over; books open for in
Dial 2125. . 82-tfc spection. Terms could be arranged best investment we make as there
to. responsible purchaser. Fpr fur
2470. : s Mway, quidief tiianimb^^
"Soon we must get busy and 
train others in the work in which 
you have been studying and for 
which you are now qualified,” he 
added. ■ He relinquished command 
of the Kelowna group to ‘Paddy” 
Cameron, city and district co-or­
dinator.
START IN SEPTEMBER
U s ifo t c M e. _ -  CSPEiqE^^CE FOR RENT in the then information phone
Charged advertisements—add Iw Apply McGill and
for each billing. • ~ '
TEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED
Mr, Cameron said he hoped to 
is nothing that drives the tourist have public classes started by the
OKANAGAN MISSION—St. An­
drew’s Parish Guild held their an­
nual raspberry social last Tuesday 
evening but owing to the rain it 
had to be held in the community 
hall instead of the attractive gar­
den of Mrs. J. B. Hall.
There was a good attendance in 
spite of the weather. Rev. p. 
^ a rk e  showed his colored slides 
which covered a wide range of 
country with scenes from Banff, 
Jasper, the Kootenays and B. T. 
Haverfield’s garden.
The small dauhgters of Mir. and 
Mrs. P. Houlgrave also entertained 
with Scotch dances.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Houlgrave and 
daughters are the guests of Mrs. 
Houlgrave’s mother, Mrs. J. B. 
Hall. They are visiting the Okan­
agan from their home in Courten­
ay, V.I. • • •
Mr. and MrsV Davison have as 
their guests their daughter-in-law, 
Mrs. M. H. Davison and their 
grandaughter, Miss Barbara Cur- 
wen from her- home in Aiberta. •
R. D. Stubbs is spending his 
summer vacation at the home of 
his parents Mr, and Mi's.'R. H.
Stubbs. '« * *
week-end. >
*  *  *
The Swan place i near Cedar 
Creak has been bought by Mr. and 
Mrs. Woolsey, who have recently 
moved here from their home near 
Revelstokb.
• • *
Mrs. H. Wlillis left for England 
a short time ago. She plans to 
spend the summer-visiting friends.
Mrs. P. V. Tempest and Mickle, 
of Victoria are spending a holiday 
in Mrs. W. D. Hays cabin.
Mrs. P. Barclay has as her guest 
her sister from the Coast.,
• *. * •
A  large brown bear has been jen 
by a number of residents in the 
Cedar Creek area.
-Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mallet-Paret 
have as their guest^ Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Shayler, Peter and Maureen of 
Victoria. . • ^
DIAL 2020.









HAD TO REPAIR FENCE 
OR PlAY EXTRA $20 
A charge of dapiaging property, 
in this case .a fence along the Bear 
CSreek roadL resulted in a .fine of 
$10 and costs whpn. John Wasylen- 
ko pleaded guilty in district police
HAur
fd.?^the Rexall drug store.
91-tfc
PAGE 
p.OO per column inch.
DISPLAY
804 per column inch.
H ELP WANTED
BOOKKEEPER - STENOGRAPHER 
required immediately. Apply in 
own -handwriting giving full par­
ticulars to Rutherford, Bazett & 
Co., 9—286 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, 
B.C: ______________98-tfc
Wa n ted—BOOKKEEPER. MALE 
or female. Permanent position. 
Apply in own handwriting to Box 
400, Kamloops, B.C. 97-2c
W A N TED  — HOUSEKEEPER. 
Sleep In, must have reference. Ap­
ply Box 400, Kamloops, B.C. 97-2c
WANTED TO RENT
FURNISHED 2-BEDROOM HOUSE 
close to schools, by middle August. 
Box 2029, Courier. 98-3p
150 FT. BEACH LOT AND MOTOR 
BOAT at Poplar Point. Apply 1614 
Richter St. / 96-3Mp
FOR SALE—LARGE 86-FOOT 
frontage on Abbott Street overlook­
ing lake. Ideal location for nice 
home. . For enquiries dial 2802 or 
dial 3443. 61-tf-fWANTED  
. (M is c e lla n e o u s )
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID B’OR 
scrap Iron, steeL brass, copper, lead.
et(. Honest grading. Prompt pay- ___ „  «/-,TTCTr
went made. Atl3s Iron and Metals NICE 4 ROOM S'TUĈ CO HOUSE, 
Ltd. 250 Prior Si, Vancouver. B.C. with full plumbing. ‘A .basement.
A, W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
1459 Ellis St, - Kelowna, B.C.
Phone PAclfic 6857.
CARS AND TRUCKS
COMPETENT MALE OR FEMALE Phone 6355.
8-tfc. electricity, city water, concrete time being.
...— foundation. In good central loca-
toin. Large grounds, 92’ x 116'; with 
large garden and lawns, grape 
vines, fruit trees. Good garage and 
1937 AUSTIN COACH -  GOOD price only $5,250.
tires, licence. In running order, easy Some terms
on gas. $125.00 or. nearest offer.
WANT BETTER 
BUS SERVICE
Cfouncil received another letter 
recently from C. Duquei^in, 824 
Manhattan Drive, complaining 
about the poor bus service in his 
district.
A few (minutes before Mr. Du- 
quemin’s letter was read, a petition 
signed by 50 residents, was also 
received, requesting adequate bus 
service similar to that given by 
Thompson Bus Lines.
, The matter was tabled for the
J m ’court frrecently-..;: Ŝ  ̂ .
Mr. .and Mrs. Tony .Stubbs with gistrate A- D- B^arshalLordered the: 
theii* two small sons, Bobby and youth to repair the fence to. the.
Mavor T T T.add oresent wh^n/ visitors to the home of satisfaction of owner J. Kitson orMayor J. L ^ d d  presem, wn̂ ^̂  ̂ R. H. Stubbs
instructors before the end of Sep­
tember.
the course was launched at Ver­
non, was also present at the con­
clusion. He offered the congratu­
lations of the City of Kelowna to 
those “who saw fit to volunteer for 
{his important cause."
last pay an extra $20;-
ROCHUS STOLTZ 
U ID  TO REST
WINFIELD
sn a ck  BAR AND SMALL GRO-
bookkeoper required for position In ivtaptp t p a p  t o n  Tm rrK  CERY, In good district, leased pre- — ,— _ 1"50 MAPLE LEAF 3 TON^raU^K $30 per month, including 3Kamloops. Able to prepare monthly ..... ..........  .
financial statements. Duties to Vooms for living quarters. Grocery
to Box ““  s^eel box. As new. Phono 25M. ^urn-over approximately $35,000
annually. Full price only $2,500 plus relatves here.
start immediately. Apply 
2012, Kelowna Courier, giving age,
Requiem Mass for Rochus Stolz, 
859 Wolseley Avenue,' whose death 
occurred at his home July 23, was 
said Saturday, Rt. Rev, "W. B. Mc­
Kenzie the celebrant. The funeral 
cortege proceeded from The Church 
of The Immaculate Conception to 
Kelowna cemetery for interment, 
, with Day’s Funqral Service in 
WINFIELD^Mlss Donna Sher- charge. '
ritt returned home last Friday qf- gsorn in Odessa 71 years ago, the 
■ter speeding three months in Van- late Stolz migrated to the Un- 
couver. , i ited States in 1905, coming to Can-
* * * ada six years later where he took
Mr, and Mrs. Alvin Teel of Van- vip farming at Prelate, Sask. Ho 
cquver spent their vacation with was active in civic affairs at Pre-
NOTICE
GARAGES W ILL CLOSE THURSDAY 
AFTERNOON THIS W EEK  
INSTEAD OF WEDNESDAY
so that garagemen and their families may attend 
the Regatta. - ■
GARAGES OPEN:
R ELIA BLE MOTORS 
STANDARD SERVICE
Kelowna and District Garage Association
lE M O N  
H A RT 
RUM
/
TKli advcMlitmcnt it not publiihcd or 
diipUycd by til Liquor Control Board or 
by :th« Govcrnnitnl of Britlik Colunbi*.
qualifications and salary expected, d o WN BUYS 1048 FORD >5-




EXPERIENCED ACCOUNTANT — 
and office manager, Kelowna resi­
dent, desires position. Box 2031, 
Kelowna courier, 08-2c
ENOUSHMAN SEEKS EMPLOY-
Ton pickup. Good condition. $1,150,
L. White, Lot 20, Bankhead, Kclow; 
nn. Phone 6284. 00-tfc. -   ................ '— —, mem. insuimcu. hmu.
DOUBLE THE LIFE OF YOUR vated, balance small pines.j;Fine 
motor with nntl-.frlctlon BARDAHL. vlow of'valley. Full price $3,150,
72-tfc terms available.
stock.
2 ACRES IN WINFIELD WITH 5 ____________________________
room house, electricity, full base- tainlng a ga.sh in her leg which re- 
ont I lated Half land la culti- quircd a number of stitches. ,
While picking cherries, Miss 
Gloria Porter fell from a tree sus-
FOR SALE FINE LAKESHORE PROPERTTf, - 1- ICO foot* lake frontage. 300 ft. lot, 
CHAP- some sandy beach. 6 room bunga- 
3 bedroopis, fully modern.
WENT. Business, nbllltlcs. Anything juST  RECEIVED VIA
considered. Phono 7578. 0fl-3p m a N'S van, some lovely furniture, low, _ --------- . . .
VtATki-k Come and look around at Crowe’s electricity, phone, concrete founda-
C A R ,D  UJp l o i l W J X S  Auction Rooms, Kelowna. 08-lc'tion, 15 minutes drivp from city.
— ------------------------------------------------ --------------- - Price: $12,000. Some terms.
TO DR. BLACK. DR. \V1LSCL. EIGHT BATHROOM W A SH -
mntron, nurses, nurscji’ aids and all BOWLS complete with faucets, a . W. GRAY »
my friends who sent fiowefs, gifts $12.50 each. Crowe’s Auction Rooms, r e AL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
Visiting at the home of Mr. N. 
Funk are his son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Funk, 
their daughter and girl friend, dll 
of Vancouver.
NOTICES ' . ~
1 ^ ,  serving on the municipal coun­
cil for seven years and on the 
school board for a number of years. 
He suffered the loss of a leg in a 
threshing, accident in 1917.
. Besides his widow, Mary Ann, 
he leaves .10 children—Peter and 
Adani, both of Penticton; Roy, Kel­
owna; Rev. Sister Alphbnsa, Pre­
late; Mrs; Annie LablnskI, N“cw 
Westminster; Mrs. Barbara Gardlck 
and Mrs, Ella Mntcri, both of Van­
couver; Mrs. Rose Drew and Mrs. 
Victoria Baker, both of Kelowna, 
and Mrs. Bertha Bulock, East Kel­
owna. Twehty-seven grandchll- 
Mlrs. Barbara
and’card.s wldlo I was in hospital,
---- MRS. FfHEL STEWART.
■ ' OB-lp
Kelowna. -OO-lo
WE W ISH  SINCERELY 
thank friends for their kind dxpres- 
8loi>.s of sympatliy and for tho 
bcmiUfuI floral Offerings, lii our 
rt'cent bereavement in losing our 
dear fallier. J, Y. Ablctt.
-T H E  ABLETT FAMILY.
' ' > ■ ' , ■ ' 98-lp
c o m in g I t o n t s  ~
TEA CUP READlNG-by RANORA 
—The Aquatic tea rooms 2 - 4 and 
B MO p m. 02-Op
LOGGING DECK AND 6-TON Co­
lumbia trailer. Good tires. Flrst- 
TO class condition. ■ Reasonable for 
cash', Phond Penticton 10-R2.
07-4C




BUSINESS /  T
APRICOTS FOR SALE-M. L, Kul- O P P O R T U N I T I E S  
pers, Okanagan Mission. Phono f OR SALE—LADIES’ READY-TOt 
0849. '  ̂ 00-3p WEAR SHOP in West Summcrland
In the Olymagnn Valley. Full price 
of $10,500; Includca the Inventory, 
fixtures and equipment clear of 
llablUtics. Details of terms, lease, 
turn-over,' etc., will bo supplied any 
interested party upon request.
NOTICE
I hereby expressly withdraw all dron and a sister, .
and every authority which my wife, Sneldbr, of North Dakota, also are 
Lcola Blanche Reed, may hove at gurvlvors.; 
any time acquired to contract for
mo or in ,ahy 'Iway to pledge my 
credit and horfebyglvo notice that I 
, will not from this date bo rcapon- 
siblc for her debts. J 




Kelowna’s civic centre Is com­
prised of 13,2 acres. Tho area in 
front of the city hall will also be 
developed and when completed will 
rriako: this a model city. ' roiKiimaumn
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment;, mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used wire 
rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel 
plate and shaprii. Atlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd„ 250 Prior St.. Vancou-
ver. B.C, Phdne Pacific 3-tfo b c .^ ' ^   ̂ ^ oTlp
THE a q u a t ic  NOW OFFERS ^CM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. *,at aMArir nAH in  
full fpir bunciuotSi CAmniAiA Btock of oafts and acccs* SNACK : IN
wedding mepHona* Ipnchcji, clc. aorieaa^^ highway^ to Vancou-
llnll aim available f ^ d a n m  Camyclfs! Dial
— .i__ ni........ lARrt —Leon at Ellis CAMPBELL’S able. Suit couple, lease. $ iw  down,
BICYCLE SHOP 45-tfo balance easy payments, plus stock
...... .......... ^  will handle. For further Informa-
15 FOOT CLINKER sklRTSMAN lion write Box 1090, Kelowna 
BOAT, excellent condition, with Courier. 0a-4M-o
K rd"" A f  tdea^’Jam lf^  Z t
fo^t fw f l s h f f  Very^ BWvor?hy, 100% store ncceptnnco
Priced to sell. Phone ?M4. ,00-Uo cslabllslu^ In Okanagan Volley  ̂ for
parties, cttc. Phono -3960 or.7334, 
Dancing/every Seturday night.
I 75-tfo
...... --------------- '...............  ... I ........ ....... . wi
PERSPNAL
■SEWING MACHINES. BOUGHT, 
sold, rep.ili-ed, liemstitching, bid- 
ton holes, covered buttons, buckles, 
' *is bell.s, sewing nii kinds, dres-unaklng, 
etc. The Sewing Shoi>, Five Bridges, MATTRESS CLEARANCE — Felt
sale. Exclusive popular lines. Good 
money-maker. Get into business for 
small Investment.eic, Mw^? m  ^n i , ci « « no es. sprlng.fllled m n o  pU» 3%, yourself for a 
Vernon Road. 1,0. Box 105, Kebnv- ,̂fiiy<>red Kelowna. Send Money Apply Box 20'20, Kelowna Courier, 
no. tw-.»|> rvr<1i;r Pttrlfir l l A d r i i i . i f  I M I  W 4 l h  . 96-3c
BUSINESS PERSONAL
" " " i T T T T i j r r s
Sawflling, gumming, recutUng. 
Chain saws sharpened; l.awn> 
mower sm ’Ice, Jonnson’s Filing 
Sho|N 761 Cawston Ave. 74-tfc
Order, Pacific Bedding, 1821 . 4th, 
Vancouver 8. 30-tfe
NATIONAL MACHINERY icO.
Limited, Distributors for; Mining, 
sawmill, logging and contractors' 
equipment Enquiries invited.
Granville Island, Vancouver I. B.C.
25-lfiV
HAVE FARM MACHINERY, CATS
and feed grain to Irndo for dry or 
green cut cedar telephone iKiles. 
split cedar fence ikysIs and mill run 
or oif grade lumber. Apply George 
R. Beahm. 10158 Jasper Ave,, Ed­
monton, Alta, Ol-Oc
OLD NEWSPAPERS
' ' ' ‘ ' , 4
Useful for wrapping, packing, etc. i 
A|)pn)xiiiiatcly 10 lbs. to a Inimllc.'




Kdowna Brsncln nUM) BAINES, Manager
W cubank Branch: JO H N  WAI KER, M anage
(Open Mon., Wed., I1nir». and Sat.)
Pcnrldaml (Siib-Agencr); Open T»ic«lay and Friday
B a n k  o f  
M o n t r e a l
t rO IK IN O  W tTII CAM ABIAHS IN  B V f tY  W A I K  O P  l i  F B 8 I H C B





.  i Dial 2758




ONTARIO VISITORS . . .  Mr. awl 
Mrs. Max Jenkins, Lawson Avenue, 
have as their guests for the next 
two months, their daughter. Mrs.
_____ Robert Harper and her son Jon,
Duncan Francis Chisholm, district ^t. Catherines Ont. 
representative for Ogilvie Flour
Mills Co. of Canada and a commerc- AND AWAY AGAIN . . .
ial traveller for more than a score Miss Vivien Vanldour, nuree-in- 
of years, died in hospital here yes- training at St. Paul's hospital in 
terday at the age of 58. He had been Vancouver, arrived home Monday 
suffering from a heart disease for for a short vUit She returned to 
some time. fhe Coast Wednesday morning.
Funeral Mass will be said Tues- * • •
day at 10 a.m. by Rt. Rev. W. B. TAKING IN REGATTA . . . Miss 







: Two years of alarming delays in 
the start of the vast Okanagan 
flood control project ended when 
tenders for the cutting of a new 
channel for the Okanagan River 
between Okanagan and Skaha 
Lakes and f^r dams at Okanagan 
Falls and Penticton were called.
Fl/)od control offidals expect that 
excavation will start almost as soon 
as the successful tenders have been




day night is the original design of
D R1V E4N
THEATRE
454 Miles North on the 
Vernon Road
M ON.—  TUES.
. JULY 2 8 -2 9
“ADVENTURES OF 
CAPTAIN FABIAN”
starring Errol Flynn, Mlcheline 
Prelle and Vincent Price. Ad­
venture romance and violent 
1 death, in Old New Orleans, as a 
beautiful woman swears eternal 
revenge against the family that 
ruined her life.
maculate Conception. Interment ia spending several weeks in Kel- 
will follow in the Catholic cemetery, owna, visiting with her sisters, 
Okanagan Mission. Misses Ina and Inid Schuster.
Born in Antigonish, Nova Scotia.
the late Mr. Chisholm spent 40 VISITING
Sa.k, I te .  B.
to Kelowna five y®®”  few days with her father, Mr.
member of the United Commercial Homewood of Rutland.
here from Outlook, 
Dickinkon spent a
A. E.
Travellers of America for over a 
quarter of century and a long-time 
member o t the Knights of Colum­
bus.
PRAYERS TONIGHT
Besides his wife Ann, at the 
Chisholm' residence, T71 Bernard 
Avenue, he leaves two sons, May- 
rfard, Vancouver, and Lloyd at 
home, his mother and two sisters— 
Mrs, Katherine •Chisholm and Miss 
Margaret' Chisholm, boht of Ed­
monton—also survive.
Prayers for the repose of his soul 
will be said this evening at 8 
i ’clock in-the chapel of Day’s Fun­
eral Service where remains are 
resting. Pall-bearers for the final 
rites tomorrow will be: P. Anstey, 
M, Muhly, W., Marr. R. Fletcher.
VISITING RELATIVES . . . Mrs. 
Joe Ehike of Victoria Is spending 
u two week vacation with her moth­
er, Mrs. 6. R. Neill and her grand­
mother, Mrs. H. Pettigrew.
E. Smith, "flood control engineer 
here, hailed the government’s call 
for tenders as “good news.”
“We have been waiting a long 
time for this. Closing date for 
tender is August 14 and work 
should start soon after,” he declar­
ed.
“Given a normal winter the ex­
cavation can be carried on through 
the latter part of this year and the 
early months of 1953 when the lake 
level is at its lowest,” Mr. Smith 
declared.
Notices for the call for tenders
EDITORIALS (CooUaued From P tfe  l)
billboards for all to see.
As a m itter of fact, the demand for publication of the 
salaries of the executive staff of the telephone company must 
have boomcranged. Rather than being excessive, they are sur­
prisingly low. For instance, the company’s supcrinteijdent, the 
man in charge of the whole operation, receives only 1|525 a 
m onth. How the company fills such an important position on Mrs, J. Lament and Miss Rosemary 
such a small salary scale is something to wonder about, the  their colorful paint btasnes for the 
secret is appa:rently that the superintendent has “grown up” |^rgesJ''Jet'T^elnt ĥ ^̂ ^
with the company; were the company forced to replace him Studies for the backdrop were 
it is more than probable it would be forced to up the salary 
considerably. , »
But that is actually beside the point. The question at issue, paints in readiness for
is the chairman’s ruling and the action of Mr. Penfold. Mr, The combir"d talents of the two- 
Penfold has been a member of the public utilities commission ^Tic and^id^^in'^lts 
for nearly four years; for nearly six months he acted as chair- As a gradute and an associate of 
man. This term of service surely enabled him to obtain an in- Lam?n?°has hS'^conSderSbie^S^ 
sight into the workings of the board and to become well versed perience in this type of work, de­
in the procedure which should be followed. On the other hind. BM̂ Sc*hMl**of Flne^rts în Nts
the chairm an, Mr. Percy George, w as the defeated candidate earlier years, designing c^tumes 
. , „  • , , . . , . , . , • • for S t James Players Guild in Van-
Ill the E squim au  by-elcction and w as appointed to the position
the university's Players Club and 
she also designed a set for an oper­
etta produced her«*two years ago.-*
taken from Okanagan Lake with 
Mrs. Lament doing the greater part 




You can accumulate $I.SOO, 
$2,000, $5,000 or more, in aix, 
ten or fifteen yeare. Aik your 
Inveatora Syndicate repre- 
aentative for full detaila.
W N .SlIILVOCK 
Divisional Manager 
■ Bemiett Block, 
Kelowna. B.C.
RECENT GUESTS . . .  at 
Cadder Avenue home of Mr. and 
Mrs, G. H. *Tat” Dolsen, were Mir. 
and Mrs. E. M. Dolsen, Jerry , and 
Brian of Edmonton, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Miller and Judylee and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Duncan and twin daugh­
ters, all of Regina, Sask.
FROM THE ISLAND . . . Miss 
Dorothy Marty of Victoria has re­
turned to her home after spending
last January. His experience, therefore, must be considered ex- 
^he .was first published last v ^ k  and tremely limited. In this instance, it would seem he shoiijd have 
w'^e^^sTughTby ronSdUnS^ listened to the arguments of his more ^p?riehced colleague.
-At present only tenders for the Mr. Penfold’s Stand' we believe was tlie right <)he. The
buildiihg of the dams has been ptibhcation of the salaries could serve no useful purpose for
sought. Tenders for bridges, which reasons mentioned above. Mr. ■ Penfold is to be congratulated 
will be incorporated in the flood , „ , • ,
control project, will be Called for upon ms stanu. 
at a later date.
couver. and in the 1940‘s. writing 
and designing Marionette Flays 
produced on Vancouver Island. 
.̂Miss Evans has her Bachelor of 
Arts from Washington State Col­
lege where she worked on sets lor
i n v e s t o r s
Syndicate
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A. Wolfe and H. Carter (of Oliver), two weeks in Kelowna as the ^ e s t
of her brother-in-law and sister.
NATIVE BORN 
SPINSTER DIES 
AT AGE OF 5S
Mr. and Mrs. .A. Hoover.
W ED. — THUR.
JULY 30 - 31
‘QUEEN FOR A DAY’
Television Drama. Starring Phil­
lis Avery, Dareen McGavin, 
Ruby Leei Five days'a week, five 
women reveal on the network 
their heart-felt need, or unfilled 
dreams.
★
• SNACK BAR OPEN
for hot mid cold refreshments. 
Car Service at all times 
as well.
FAMILY FUN
"George. Slop playing with the volume 
control.... the (IHILDREN want to enjoy 
' the picture." ^
The death occurred in Kelowna 
General Hospital yesterday of Miss 
Ann Hereron, 1667 Richter Street, 
in her 59th year. She had been in 
failing health for some time.
Daughter of one of the city’s ear­
liest pioneers. Miss Hereron spent 
all but three years of her life in 
Kelowna. Her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Hereron, came to .Kel­
owna in 1889, four years before 
the birth of the deceased. T|?e late 
Miss Hereron was a cripple from 
early childhood. '
Funeral Mass will be said Thurs­
day morning at 10 o’clock.from The 
Church of The Immaculate CJoncep- 
tion, Rt. Rev. W. B. McKenzie cele­
brant. Interment will be. in the 
Catholic cemetery, Okanagan Mis­
sion, where the . rest of the ■ family 
are "ouied.'
She is survived by three sisters 
—Mks. Mary Boulet, Lake Cowich- 
an, B.C.; Mrs. Carl Hauck, New 
Westminster, and Mrs. Dorothy 
McKibbin; Osoyoos. Nieces and 
nephews in Kelowna also are left. 
She was predeceased by three bro­
thers..,,. ,
Arrangements are entrusted to 
Kelowna Funeral Directors.; ,
SAN FRANCISCANS . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. Byrpn Edwards will.be 
attending Kelowna’s 46th Annual 
Regatta next week-end. While in 
Kelowna, they are guests of M3r. 
and Mrs. Charles Gaddes, 1857 
Maple Street. Mrs. Edwards and 
Mrs. Gaddes are sisters.
FROM WINNIPEG ----  Mr. and
Mrs. Philip Innes-Pocock and
PO U C E PIC R  
UP DRIVER 
IN DITCH
DRINKING BOUT MAKE SURVEY 
HAS KICK-BACKS BUS TRAFFIC
wide
Four Princeton men appeared in 
police court here last week follow­
ing a mild ruckus on the ferry, dur­
ing which one of the' men' picked 
up the purser’s adding machine.
Kenneth L. Kircheldotf, charged 
with theft only, was sentenced by
Screaming sirens attracted 
attention among Saturday afternoon 
shoppers as a police car and Shaw’s 
Ambulance hastened to the ferry
wharf in answer from a call from Magistrate A^.D. Marshall to two 
the Westbank area. days m jail (the time he had spent
The situation was not a s ’serious ^waiting tria l). and. fined $30 ’ and
___ ___ _________ as at first believed. 'There wag an ^
daughter Barbara arrived by motor aiito in the'ditch and a badly dazed ' >.s j
July 24 from Winnipeg to spend driver but damage was slight, and ^*^“ Close were fined $10 nnd 
10 days with Mrs. Inhes-Pocock’s the driver not much worse off 'thari  ̂
parents, Mr. and Etrs. W. O. Walk- shaken up. ,
er, Okanagan Mission. However the driver, Charles Carl
• * • Edwards, was charged with drunk-
SEND-OFF . . . Mrs. J. F. Hamp- ert driving, and in district police 
son was honored last Monday after- court this morning, Stipendiary 
noon at a surprise “bon-voyage” Magistrate A. D. Marshall sentenced 
party prior to her departure Sat- him to days li jail. A jail term is 
urday on an eight-month trip to mandatory if convicted of .drunken 
England and India with her hus- driving, seven days being the, mini- 
-- ■ mum.
Coast Youth Given 
Year for Car Theft
band. Co-hostesses to 22 guests at 
the ihome of Mrs. K C. Weddell 
were Mrs. .Weddell, Mrs. Alison 
Treadgold and Mrs. E. M. Carruth- 
ers. .*
The Public .Utilities Commission 
will make a pWsonal survey of po  ̂
tential bus traffic in the Manhat­
tan Drive area to see if bettqr bus 
service is warranted. ,
This •was revealed by Aid. Maur­
ice Meikle at Monday night’s coun­
cil meeting, when he reported oh 
latest developments in the petition 
recently received by city fathers,
Sponcer. A/D.- Close ,Aid. Meikle thought this was a 
fair 'way to deal with the applica­
tion. If sufficient number of people 
say they want improved service, 
the owner of Okanagan Mission 
Stages will be requested to increase 
the number of runs, he said. How­
ever, the bus. operator, miist keep 
a'record of the number of hiiS ‘pas­
sengers picked up in the Manhattan 
area,' and if the patronage is not 
sufficient to warrant the extra ser­
vice, then it will be dropped, Mr.
a public place. Spehcet also was 
assessed ■ a -^00 fine, or ' three 
months imprisonment in default, 
for supplying liquor to < a minor.
1 9 1 B ’
ACCIDENTS JUST DON’T H APPEN . . . 
THEY ARE CAUSED!! DRIVE W I T H  
EXTRA CARE DURING REGATTA WEEK.
Whillis Insurance Agency
• “INSURANCE TO COVER ALL NEEDS"
288 BerrrafS Ave. DIAL 2217
r etu rn ed  HOME , . . Mr. land 
Mrs. N. DeHart and their two sons 
returned home Sunday ’after spend­
ing some days in Vancouver. .
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER . . 
of the Royal Tour last Fall, Mr. Os­
mond Borradaile of Chilliwack, and 
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Belson of Syd­
ney, V.I., arrive Thursday for Kel­
owna’s Regatta.' They will be the 
guests of Mr, and Mrs. M. J. Evans, 
2496 Abbott Street.
ARRIVING HOME TODAY . . .  
from St. Paul’s hospital is Miss Lyn 
Hinton, .accompanied by her cou­
sins, Christopher and Elaine Grant 
.of Vancouver, who will be holiday­
ing at the home pf Miss Hinton’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Hin­
ton, for a month. ,
TO ATTEND REGATTA . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. D. C. Fillmore are hosts, 
to Mrs. Fillmore’s brother, Mr. 
Donald McLachlin ' of Vancouver, 
and Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Spillsbury 
and their three daughters of Vic­




PLANS D EA Y ED
A Vancouver youth was sen­
tenced to one year’s imprisonment 
when he appeared in city police Meikle explained, 
court here last week on a charge of ' “We can’t  tell the bus company 
car theft. Sentenced'by Police Ma- to run a service at a loss,” another
ailip aldefihan remarked. Council agreed 
that this was a fair way to settle
r e l a x  AND ENJOY OUR WONDERFULLY REFRESHING 
COOL AIR COiMFORTABLE SEATS and GOOD PICTURES. 
For Information Dial 3111.
NOW  SHOWING 
MON. and TUES. 
at 7 and 9
R0W mtk dsis 







Bartier leaves today for London, 
Ont., where he will train with the 
RCAF aircrew. Prior to ..his de­
parture friends honored him at a 
beach party Saturday night at 
Gyro Park. Those attending were 
Miss Julia Campbell,’ Miss Dolores 
Ettal, Miss Shirley Watt, Miss Anita 
Watt, Mr. Vaughan Hooper, Mir. 
Colin Fazan, Mr, Gordon Mclnroy, 
Mr, Sonny Lampman, Mrs, John 
Rogers, Mrs. Lavfrrence Winegar, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Carniichael 
and Mr. and Mrs. A. Bartier.
r e t u r n  TOi VANCOUVER . . . 
Mrs. George Bell returned to Van­
couver on Sunday after spending 
the past three weeks with her son- 
in-law and daughter; Mr. and M®s. 
R. H. Wilson, Strathcona Avenue.
Issuing of contract for the con­
struction of a .new medical health 
centre for the South Okanagan 
Health Unit is .being held up as the 
federal grant has not been approv­
ed. ...■■■■■■'..
This was revealed at council 
meeting Monday night, when it was 
stated Hon. Paul Martin, federal 
minister of health, is now on vaca­
tion. Efforts will be made to get 
the federal government to approve 
the $15,000 expenditure. Total cost 
of the structure" will be in the 
neighborhood of $45,000, cost of 
which will be shared between fed­
eral, provincial and municipal 
authorities.
gistrate A. D. Marshall w^s Ph:
Joseph Seitz, ,19. . . :
' The youth was apprehended, after the argument." 
an auto-was stolen from i Pollock 
Motors lot July 6- and recovered 





LUNEaraURG, N.S.—(A new hos­
pital; called .The Fi"shennen’s Mem­
orial Hospital in honor-of the many 
seafarers who left this port, to their 
death ton the high, seas," has been 
opened here.
Check these
m i  BiRir W t
at your KELOWNA SAFEWAY
These prices effective
MONDAY, ttJE SD A Y , W EDNESDAY,' 
JULY 28th, 29th, 30th
Fine of $15 and costs was paid 
June 13 in city police court by C. 
P. Smyth, when he was convicted; 
of being intoxicated in . a 
place. ,
A letter was received by City, 
Council from the municipal clerk 
at Lumby, enquiring if the fire de- 
partment’sv siren is for sale. It was 
stated Lum'oy is jn the midst of 
organizing a fire district, and, it 
would be interested in making use 
of the. siren. - . ' . ■
At the suggestion pf Aid. Jack 
Treadgold, the matter was tabled 
for one week. Mr. Treadgolii sgid 
he had heard a report the civil de­
public fence committee may be interested 
in making use of the siren.
-*W"
ART DISPLAY
of interest to visitors 
MISS H. M. DUKK
■is •,showing sonic of her 
' ■ water-colors (luring
, REGATTA week
• a t the Param ount Block.
Everybody welcome.
Ml ,iJI> l<l l*i .«li itt I
Taste TeUs Peas
Choice Assorted, 




3 DAYS OF REGAnA
GUESTS . . . M!r. and Mrs. Car- 
son McLcdd, Kamloops, are guests 
of Dr. and Mrs. A. S. Underhill.
.1
VISITED RELATIVES . . . Mrs. 
J; S. Henderson returned to Kel­
owna last week after visiting rela­
tives in eastern U.S. for several 
weeks. ,
VANCOUVER HOLIDAY .' . 
Mr. and lyirs. F. K. Parker returned 
home Saturday after spending a 
few days holidjiying in Vancouver.
WILLIAMS LAKE . . . Mrs. W. J. 
Knox, accompanied by Mrs. H, 
Bouchqr of Vanebuver, wore guests 
of MVs. Knox son-in-law ■ and 
daughter, DC. and Mrs. H. Attwobd 
at Williams Lake. Mrs. Boucher’s 
sons. Barrio and Geoffrey, who 
have been at camp at Lac La Hacho 
while Dr. and Mrs. Boucher were 
travelling in Europe, returned to 
Kelowna with them, and with their 
motlicr, wiil holiday hero for a 
time.
HERE FOR RF.OA'n’A . . .  is M?r. 
and Mrs. T. F. MoWlUlnms' daugh­
ter, Mrs, Russell Lockhart and two 
sons, .Brian and Tony Of Vancouver 
wlio will take In,the Regatta during 
their twO weeks stay.’ ,
ATTENDING REGATTA .. . . 
Mifi.H Florence Cnsorso, nurse at E2-
Bondnle, will be home for the Re- 
ualta, bringing with her Mr. Albert 
Guerncy, who will be the guest of 
tier parents, Mr. and Mrs, L, Casor- 
Pendozi Street. ,
KAMLOOPS HOLIDAY . . .  Mrs. 
L Cosorso has recently returned 
from a three-week holiday in Kain- 
loop.s .where fiUo was visiting witli 
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. L. Bigger.
48 OZ. 
tin ....
Whole Kernel, Std., 






RouidSteak j B l e e f
■^Thcy will autdgraph their records during the three days of the
<' Regatta, ■ • .. ’ •
lArAsk for Homelowners’ Aragon Recordings of “Happy Trails” 
and “Whispering Waves.”'




384 Bernard Ave. Phone 2025
Wc reserve the right to limit quantities. 
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